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Groundwater, the major sourceof humandrinking water, is susceptibleto contamination
from industrial and agricultural activities. This researchdevelops a web-basedsimulation
systemof remotehigh performancecomputingmodel for contaminanttransportandretention
in soils. A three-dimensionaladvection-dispersion-reaction MRTM model,basedon previous
experimental and theoretical studies, is proposedto analyze the transport and retention
of chemical contaminantsin groundwater flowing through soils. Since three-dimensional
experimentsaredifficult to implementandverify, this simulationsystemprovidesscientistsan
alternative to tracethecontaminantmovementin soilsoutsidelaboratories.
The alternatingdirection implicit (ADI) algorithm is used in this study to reducethe
computationalcomplexity. Although the ADI methodis very efficient to solve the governing
advection-dispersion-adsorption equationsin the three-dimensionalMRTM model, achieving
higherorderaccuracy with differentboundaryconditionsremainsadifficult researchtopic. This
researchdevelopsanew numericalschemeto achievesecond-orderaccuracy with theNeumann-
typeboundaryconditions.Furthermore,parallelcomputingis usedto achieve highperformance
usingpowerful multiprocessorcomputers.
A web-basedsimulationsystemprovidesusersa friendly interfacefor remoteaccessto the
systemthroughInternetbrowsers,soasto utilize remotecomputingresourcestransparentlyand
efficiently. In theclient-sidecomputingone-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem,thelegacy
codewritten in FORTRAN andC arewrappedandreusedwith Java code,which providesthe
web-basedgraphicuserinterface(GUI). Theserver-sidecomputingthree-dimensionalMRTM
simulation system integrates the remote high performancecomputing resources,database
managementsystems,online visualizationfunctionality, and web-baseduser-friendly GUIs.
Givenaccessto theInternet,userscanexecuteandmanageremotehighperformancecomputing
jobsanywhereanytime,eventhroughawebbrowserfrom a laptoppersonalcomputer.
In summary, this researchhasthefollowing four contributions:
  Extendingtheone-dimensionalMRTM transportandretentionmodelto three-dimensional
applications.
  Using the alternating direction implicit (ADI) numerical algorithm to reduce the
computationalcomplexity andachieving second-orderaccuracy with the Neumann-type
boundaryconditions.
  Using parallel computing to achieve high performanceon multiprocessorparallel
computers.
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This researchdevelops a web-basedsimulation system of remote high performance
computing model for contaminanttransport and retention in soils. A three-dimensional
advection-dispersion-reaction model, basedon previous experimentaland theoreticalstudies,
is proposedto analyzethe transportand retentionof chemicalcontaminantsin groundwater
flowing throughsoils. Efficient numericalalgorithmsarealsodevelopedto solve thegoverning
equationsin the physicalmodel. Furthermore,parallelcomputingtechnologiesareappliedto
achieve high performanceusingpowerful computingresources.Finally, web-basedintegration
providessimulationusersfriendly remoteaccessto thissystemthroughInternetbrowsers,soas
to utilize remotecomputingresourcestransparentlyandefficiently.
1.2 Transport and Retention in Soils
Groundwater, the major sourceof humandrinking water, is susceptibleto contamination
from industrialandagriculturalactivities. Modernagricultureuseschemicalssuchaspesticides
andherbicidesheavily in orderto preventcompetitionfrom eitherinsectsor otherplantsfor the
sameresourcesneededby crops.Althoughthesechemicalscontributeto theproductof sufficient
yieldsof crops,theirmovementinto thegroundwatercausesenvironmentalproblems.They may
subsequentlymove down throughthe soil profile by agriculturaloperationssuchasirrigation,
andnaturalphenomenasuchasrain. The dissolved chemicalscanthenbe transportedwithin
thesoil matrix andeventuallyreachgroundwateror surfacewaterreservoirs (Figure1.1). Such
contaminationmaynotonly producehumanhealthhazards,but alsocauseglobalenvironmental
disasters.For example,the intensive useof DDT, a persistentchemicalwith a field half-life
of 2-15.6years,incurreda global environmentaldisasterin the last century[1]. Therefore,
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Figure1.1: Differentprocessesfor contaminantransportandretentionin soils.
understandingandestimatinghow chemicalsare transportedor retainedin soils is becoming
moreandmoreimportant.
Different processes,including advection, dispersion, diffusion, and adsorption, work
together or separatelyto determine the transport and retention of contaminantsin the
groundwater (Figure 1.1). The movement of contaminantsthrough the soil matrix to
groundwater is primarily a liquid phaseprocess,but thepartitioningof thechemicalsbetween
sorbedand dissolved phasesis a critical factor in determininghow rapidly the contaminants
leach[2]. The adsorptionof contaminantsby soil constituentsis an importantmechanismof
retention. The ability for contaminantsto attachto the soil is determinedby the properties
of both the soil and the contaminants.Non-retainedcontaminantstend to leachdownwards
throughadvection,which is themovementof thecontaminantswith thegroundwaterflow. The
groundwater flow rateby the hydraulicconductivity of the soil is determinedby Darcy’s law
[2]. Lateralspreadof non-retainedcontaminantsresultsfrom processesuchasdispersionand
diffusion,throughchannelsandporesin thesoil matrix[3]. Diffusionanddispersionproducethe
similar effectsandaredescribedby Fick’s law [2]. Dispersionresultsfrom the irregularitiesof
theflow pathin porousmedialikesoils,while diffusionsmoothesouttheconcentrationgradients
of contaminantsin soils.
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The term “adsorption”often includesall the retentionandreleasereactionsin soils, such
as precipitation,dissolution,ion exchange,and adsorption-desorption mechanisms[4]. The
usualconceptualizationof retentionmechanismsin soils often includesequilibrium models,
in which it is assumedthat the reactionof an individual solutespeciesis sufficiently fast or
instantaneous,andkinetic models,in which theamountof soluteretainedor releasedfrom the
soil solutionis time-dependent.Multi-reactionmodels,investigatedin this research,dealwith
multiple interactionsof onespeciesin thesoil environment[4], accountingfor reversibleaswell
asirreversibleprocessesof solutesin soils[5].
1.3 Literatur e Review
In order to analyzethe transportand retentionof chemicalcontaminantsin groundwater
flowing throughsoils, experimentaland theoreticalstudiesgeneratedseveral reliablemodels.
Differentnumericalmethodswere appliedto solve the governing equationsefficiently, while
computermodelsweredevelopedto simulatethephysicalandchemicalprocesses.Thissection
briefly reviews the previous researchin the following aspects:analyticalmodels,numerical
methods,and current computerapplications. The shortcomingsof the previous work are
analyzed,andsomeof themareovercomein thisdissertationresearch.
Amongseveralanalyticalmethodsfor thepredictionof movementof dissolvedsubstancesin
soils,onemodelwasdevelopedby Leij etal. [6] for three-dimensionalnon-equilibriumtransport
with one-dimensionalsteadyflow in a semi-infinite soil system. In this model, the solute
movement is treatedas one-dimensionaldownward flow with three-dimensionaldispersion
to simplify the analytical solution. One other model, proposedby Rudakov and Rudakov
[7], analyzedthe risk of ground water pollution causedby leaks from surface depositories
containingwater-solubletoxic substances.In this analyticalmodel,thepollutantmigrationwas
alsosimplified into two stages:predominantlyvertical (one-dimensional)advectionandthree-
dimensionaldispersionof thepollutantsin thegroundwater. Usually, analyticalmethodshave
many restrictionswhendealingwith three-dimensionalmodelsanddo not includecomplicated
boundaryconditions.
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Dueto thedifficultiesof gettinggeneralsolutionsin theanalyticalmodels,many numerical
modelsweredevelopedto simulatethesolutetransportandretentionprocessesin soils.Deaneet
al. [8] analyzedthetransportandfateof hydrophobicorganicchemicals(HOCs)in consolidated
sedimentsand saturatedsoils. Walter et al. [9] developeda model for simulatingtransport
of multiple thermodynamicallyreactingchemicalsubstancesin groundwatersystems.Islamet
al. [10] presenteda modelingapproachto simulatethecomplex biogeochemicalinteractionsin
the landfill leachatecontaminatedsoils. However, noneof thesethreeimplementationsdeal
with three-dimensionaldomains. In numericalmodels,higher dimensionalityincreasesthe
computationalcomplexity greatly. Therefore,previousresearchusuallyusedsimplifiedmodels
to decreasethelevel of computationaldifficulty.
ManguerraandGarcia[11] introduceda modifiedlinked-approachto solve the governing
partial differentialequations(PDE) for subsurfaceflow andsalt transportby finite difference
method. A variantof strongly implicit procedure(SIP), oneof the mostpopularmethodsfor
solving matrix equationsby iteration, was adopted. However, when the desiredapplication
requiredafull three-dimensionalimplementationof themodel,innovativemodificationsmustbe
appliedto reducethecomputationsinvolved. In orderto circumventthedifficultiesin fully three-
dimensionalsaturated-unsaturated flow and transportmodels,Yakirevich et al. [12] reduced
the governing equationsto quasi-three-dimensional formulations. This model coupledone-
dimensionalRichardsequationfor vertical flow in the unsaturatedzoneandtwo-dimensional
equationfor horizontalflow in the saturatedzone. Simulationsfor the quasi-two-dimensional
case,usingfinite differencenumericalscheme,provedto becomputationallyefficient. However,
this methodwas unstablefor large time steps,and could not be implementedfor the cases
in which horizontalwater fluxes were significant. Someother numericalschemes,suchas
Hopscotchalgorithm[13] andGalerkinfinite elementtechnique[14], wereappliedfor three-
dimensionaltransportandretentionproblem. They all sufferedthe efficiency problem,which
camefrom thecomputationalcomplexity in three-dimensionalapplications.
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Thethree-dimensionalmethod-of-characteristcs (MOC3D)[15, 16, 17] is atransportmodel
that calculatestransientchangesin the concentrationof a singlesolutein a three-dimensional
ground water flow field. The groundwater flow equationdescribesthe headdistribution in
the aquifer. The solutetransportequationdescribesthe soluteconcentrationwithin the flow
system.TheMOC3D coupledtheflow equationwith thesolute-transportequation,so that this
modelcanbeappliedto bothsteadystateandtransientgroundwaterflow problems.Insteadof
solvingtheadvection-dispersion governingPDEsdirectly, this methodof characteristicsolves
anequivalentsystemof ordinarydifferentialequationsto increasecomputationalefficiency. This
approximationinevitably decreasestheaccuracy andprecisionof thenumericalresults.MOC3D
programs,developed in FORTRAN 77, are restricted to mathematicallysimple retention
reactions,suchasfirst-orderadsorption.
In orderto avoid therestrictionsto complicatedadsorptive reactionsin theMOC3D,Selimet
al. [4, 5] developedanapplicationbasedonthemulti-reactionmodel(MRM) andmulti-reaction
transportmodel (MRTM). The MRM model includesconcurrentand concurrent-consecutive
retentionprocessesof the non-linearkinetic type. It accountsfor equilibrium (Freundlich)
sorptionandirreversiblereactions.Theprocessesconsideredarebasedonlinear(first order)and
non-linearkinetic reactions.TheMRM modelassumesthatthesolutein thesoil environmentis
presentin thesoil solutionandin severalphasesrepresentingchemicalsretainedby thesoil. This
modelis capableof describingchemicalsunderbatch(kinetic) conditionswithout considering
thewaterflow. TheMRTM modelrepresentsanextensionof theMRM modelbecauseit includes
transportprocessesin additionto theadsorptionbehavior of chemicalsin thesoil environment
[5]. The kinetic retentionreactionequationsandadvection-dispersion equationsaresolved in
explicit-implicit finite-differencemethodsin boththeMRM andMRTM models.However, only
one-dimensionalproblemswere considereddue to the complexity of the higher dimensional
problems.
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1.4 Dissertation Contrib utions
This review shows thatdueto theconstraintsof theanalyticalthree-dimensionalmodelsin
dealingwith realisticboundary, flow andtransportconditions,andthecomputationalcomplexity
involved in numerical schemes,previous researchsimplified or avoided three-dimensional
models.Additionally, they do not fully utilize thecurrentpower of remotecomputingservices
providedby the Internet.Dueto the lack of web-basedremotecomputingcapability, theusers
usuallyneedto install thecomputationalsoftwareontheir localcomputersbeforerunningthem.
This researchovercomesthesedifficultieswith thefollowing features:
T Extendingthe one-dimensionalMRTM transportand retentionmodel [5, 18] to three-
dimensionalapplications. Chemical experimentsfor the one-dimensionaltransport
and retentionare widely usedand proved for long time [4], while three-dimensional
experimentsarehard to implementandverify. Therefore,the MRTM modelextension
to thethree-dimensionaldomainprovidesscientistsanalternative to tracethecontaminant
movementin soilsoutsidelaboratories.
T Using the alternating direction implicit (ADI) numerical algorithm to reduce the
computationalcomplexity [19]. Although the ADI methodis very efficient to solve
thegoverningadvection-dispersion-adsorption equationsin thethree-dimensionalMRTM
model, achieving higher order accuracy with different boundaryconditionsremainsa
difficult researchtopic. Thisresearchdevelopsanew numericalschemetoachievesecond-
orderaccuracy with theNeumann-typeboundaryconditions.
T Using parallel computingto achieve high performanceon multiprocessorcomputers.
The ADI methodis suitablefor parallel computing,especiallyin the sharedmemory
environment. Using the OpenMP, parallel implementationis realized“incrementally”
without alteringthedatastructureor programlogic of thesequentialcode[20].
T Integrating the web-basedsystemwith user-friendly interfaces,which provide client-
side and server-side computingservicesand web-basedvisualizationfunctionality. In
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the client-sidecomputingone-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem,the legacy code
written in FORTRAN and C are wrappedand reusedwith Java code,which provides
theweb-basedgraphicuserinterface(GUI). Theserver-sidecomputingthree-dimensional
MRTM simulationsystemintegratesthe remotehigh performancecomputingresources,
databasemanagementsystems,online visualizationfunctionality, and web-baseduser-
friendly GUIs. Given accessto the Internet,userscanexecuteandmanageremotehigh
performancecomputingjobsanywhereanytime,eventhroughawebbrowserfromalaptop
personalcomputer.
The rest of this dissertationis organizedas follows. ChapterII discussesthe theoretical
backgroundof chemicaltransportandretentionin soils,andthenumericalmathematicsusedto
solve the MRTM governingadvection-dispersion-adsorption equations.ChapterIII addresses
the web technologiesto integratethe remoteweb-basedsimulationsystems,and ChapterIV
introducesthe parallelcomputingconceptsandtechnologies.ChapterV discussesthe results
andcomparisonsof theMRTM simulations.Finally, theconclusionsaregivenin ChapterVI.
CHAPTERII
THEORETICALMODEL AND MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
This chapterfirst introducesthetheoreticalbackgroundof chemicaltransportandretention
in soils. The multi-reactiontransportmodel(MRTM) addressesall the processesof transport
andretention,including advection,dispersion,diffusion, andadsorption.After reviewing the
one-dimensionalMRTM model, this chapterdiscussesin detail the three-dimensionalMRTM
extension,which is oneof thecontributionsof this research.
Achieving high efficiency in numericalsolutionto the governingequationsof the MRTM
model is anothermajor topic of this research. This chapterreviews the numericalmethods
usedin theone-dimensionalmodel,andaddressestheneedto improve in thethree-dimensional
model.Thealternatingdirectionimplicit (ADI) method,whichgreatlyreducesthecomputations
in higherdimensionalproblems,is appliedto the numericalsolutionof the three-dimensional
MRTM model.
2.1 Theoretical Background
The fate of chemical transportand retention is determinedby the cooperationof three
different models: the fluid movement model, the solute transportmodel, and the solute
adsorptionmodel. The fluid movementmodel describesthe groundwater flow in soils. The
solute transportmodel describesthe soluteconcentrationwithin the groundwater flow. The
solute adsorptionmodel describesthe chemicalreactionsbetweenthe solute and the soils.
The calculationof solutionsof governingpartial differentialequationsof thesemodels,often





The fluid movementmodel in soils describesthe discharge ratesfor the solute transport
model. The soil column is consideredas a regular parallelepipedof dimensionsX, Y, Z (X
orienteddownwards). The fluid entersthroughthe upperside (YZ) and exits at the bottom.
Defining U1VXWYUCZ[\UC]^[_UH` asthefinite controlvolumeof dimensions,acb asthedischargerate
thatentersside UC]_[1UH` , and d@e asthedensityof thefluid (aqueous olution),theamountof water
enteringthecontrolvolumewill be:
fhg1ijikml Wnd@eoacbUC]1U@` (2.1)
Applying Taylor Seriesandtruncatingto thefirst orderterm, themassflux leaving thecontrol
volumeis:
fhgpi3iqsrt WndHeuacbvUC]1U@`xwyd@ezUC]1U@`
{ acb{ Z UCZ (2.2)
Then,thenetamountof fluid massaccumulatedover time is:
{}|
{~ W fhg1ijijqsrtfhgpi3ikl Wnd@ezUC]1U@`
{ acb{ Z UCZ (2.3)
Themassof fluid in thecontrolvolume U1V canalsobeexpressedas | WYd@eupU1V , where
is thesoil porosity. Then,
| WndHe1UCZ}U@]pUH` . Substitutingthisexpressioninto Equation2.3:
{o d e 8{~ Wnd@e
{ a b{ Z (2.4)
The term d@eu is consideredto be a function of the variation of the hydraulic head  with
time
{ } {~ and somestructuralpropertiesof the medium. For an incompressiblefluid ( dHe
is constant)andanon-deformableporousmedium(  is constant),theequationis simplifiedto:
 W
{ acb{ Z (2.5)
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Darcy’s law provides: c_} . For a homogeneousporousmedium,the hydraulic
conductivity   is constant.SubstitutingDarcy’s law into Equation2.5:
 Y }  (2.6)
Generalizing,for u directions:
    
     ¡ 





  }¡ 




£  /  (2.9)
SolvingEquation2.7or 2.9,thehydraulichead canbecalculated.Therefore,thevelocities
atany point in thesoil columncanalsobecalculatedwith:
c¤¥¤ }¡¦  (2.10)
where¦oYu . Thesecalculated¤ valuesarerequiredby thesolutetransportmodellater.
2.1.2 SoluteTransportModel
Thesolutetransportmodelin this sectiondoesnot considertheadsorptionwhenthesolute
travelsthroughsoils.Workingagainwith acontrolvolume §1¨ of dimensions§1¨©§C«ª8§C¬ª8§@ ,
the flux (or rate of movement)of soluteenteringface §C1§@ in the X direction, ­C produces
a soluteinflow rate: ­Cv§@p§H . Then, the soluteoutflow rate leaving the control volumealong










¯}Á/ÂsÃ º Ã ¾ Ã Á (2.11)
Partof thecontrolvolume Ã1Ä©³Ã º Ã ¾ Ã Á is occupiedby themedium.If thevolumeof water
per unit volumeof bulk soil (volumetricsoil watercontent Å ) is known, the total volumeof
waterin thecontrolvolumewill be Å Ã1ÄX³ Å Ã º Ã ¾ Ã Á . Thenthetotalsolutemassin thevolume
element(at any time
²
) is ÅÇÆ ÃpÄÈ³ ÅÉÆ Ã º Ã ¾ Ã Á , where Æ is thesoluteconcentrationin the
solution.Replacingthisexpressioninto Equation2.11:






¯}Á ÂsÃ º Ã ¾ Ã Á (2.12)







Taking into accountthe dispersionand diffusion (Fick’s law) and the advection (solute
movementwith water)processes,thesoluteflux in theX directionis:
¸C¹ ³Xµ Å®Í
¯ Æ¯ºY»ÏÎ ¹ ÆÑÐ (2.14)
whereÍ is thedispersioncoefficient. Applying Equation2.14to Equation2.13,thetransportin






¯ Æ¯¡º »ÏÎ ¹ Æ Â (2.15)
Then,theso-calledadvection-dispersion equationresults:
¯ Å^Æ¯² ³ Å®Í
¯}Ó Æ¯º Ó µÉÎ ¹
¯ Æ¯º (2.16)
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In thethree-dimensionalcase,Equation2.16becomes(in caseÔ and Õ areconstant):
Ö Ô^×ÖØÚÙ Ô®ÕÛ
ÖÜ ×Ö¡Ý ÜÞß Û
Ö ×Ö¡Ýà Ô®Õá
Ö}Ü ×Ö¡â ÜÇÞÉß á
Ö ×Öâãà Ô®Õä
Ö}Ü ×Öå ÜÇÞÉß ä
Ö ×Öå (2.17)
or Ö Ô^×ÖØÚÙ Ô®Õãæ Ü × Þ æhç ß ×Êè (2.18)
To account for rates of removal or production of the solute (volatilization, root uptake,
irreversiblereactions,etc.),it is customaryto addaSource/SinktermQ:
Ö ÔÊ×Ö¡Ø Ù Ô®ÕYæ Ü × Þ æhç ß ×Êè Þêé (2.19)
2.1.3 SoluteAdsorptionModel
The movement of chemicalsin soils is also influencedby the so-called”adsorption”
mechanisms,includingprecipitation,dissolution,ion exchange,andadsorption-desorption. The
soluteadsorptionmodelcombinestheseretentioneffectswith the fluid movementandsolute
transportmodels.
If anamountof soluteis retainedby thesoil, thetotal amountof solutewill be: ë Ù ÔÇ× à
ìîí , where ì is the soil bulk densityand í is theamountof soluteretainedby thesoil. Then,
Equation2.13changesto:
Ö çïÔÉ× à ì«í èÖØ Ù Þ ç
Öð ÛÖÝ à
Ö¥ð áÖâ à
Öð äÖ}å è (2.20)
If Ô and ì areconstant:
Ô
Ö ×ÖØ à ì
Ö íÖ¡Ø Ù Þ ç
Öð ÛÖ¡Ý à
Öð áÖâ à
Öð äÖå è (2.21)
Combining the advection-dispersion Equation 2.17, all the processesincluding advection,






















Themulti-reactionmodel(MRM), presentedby Selimetal. [4, 5], includesbothconcurrent
andconcurrent-consecutive retentionprocessesof thenonlinearkinetic type.Themulti-reaction
transportmodel (MRTM), an extensionto MRM model, incorporatesthe retentionprocesses
into theconvection-dispersion equationfor solutetransportin soilsundersteadywaterflow [4].




The MRM model accountsfor both equilibrium (Freundlich) sorption and irreversible
reactions. The processesconsideredare basedon linear (first order) and non-linearkinetic
reactions. The multi-reactionmodel is capableof describingchemicalsunderbatchkinetic
conditionswherewater flow is not considered. The detailson the hypothesizedconceptual
modeland the correspondingmathematicalformulation,aspresentedin Selim et al. [5], are
summarizedbelow.
Thepresenceof thesoluteispostulatedtooccurin six phases(Figure2.1),whereinteractions
arerepresentedby Equations2.23 to 2.27. In thoseequations,
	 is a distribution coefficient,
is a Freundlichparameter,
ñ
is thesoil volumetricwatercontent, arekinetic reactionrate
coefficients(  ø  ),  and  arereactionorderparameters,and 
 is a kinetic rate
coefficient. Thesix phasesare:
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Figure2.1: Solutephasesandadsorptive reactionsin soils
  : solutedissolvedin thewater(concentrationin thesoil solutionphase). !#" : solutesorbedreversibly in the soil and always in local equilibrium with the soil
solutionphase : ! "%$'&)( +* (2.23)
 !-, : solutesorbedreversiblyin thesoil andreactingkineticallywith thesoil solutionphase : .0/ ! ,/1 $32+&4, 65879. &): ! , (2.24) ! : : solutesorbedreversiblyin thesoil andslowly reactingkineticallywith thesoil solution
phase : . / ! :/1 $;2+&)< >=?7@. &)A ! : 7@. &
B ! :DC . &
E ! < (2.25) ! < : solutestronglyandreversiblysorbedin thesoil, slowly reactingkinetically with the! : phase: / ! </F1 $'&
B ! : 7 &)E ! < (2.26)
15G HJILKMK : solutesorbedirreversiblyin thesoil (irreversiblesinkterm),reactingkineticallywith
thesoil solutionphaseN OQP HJILKRKPS T;U+V
W N (2.27)
In thenumericalmodel,thekinetic reactionpertainingto H#X is only consideredconcurrent
(notconsecutive), thereforethelasttwo termsin theright handsideof Equation2.25( Y O V)Z H XF[O V)\ H#] ) arenot includedwhenimplementingthenumericalalgorithm.
2.2.2 TransportModel
The MRM modeldescribesthe retentionor adsorptionprocessesin soils wherethe water
flow or transportprocessis not considered.The MRTM model,asthe extensionto the MRM
model, incorporatesthe retentionprocessesinto the advection-dispersionequationfor solute
transportin soilsundersteadywaterflow. Derivedfrom thesoluteadsorptionmodelmentioned
in Section2.1.3,thedescriptionof chemicalmovementthroughthesoil matrix is given by the
advection-dispersion-adsorption equationfor one-dimensionalflow:
O P HPS [_^ U P NPFS T Ya` P NPb [ Udc P
X NPFb X Yfe (2.28)
Here, H is thesoluteconcentrationassociatedwith thesolid phaseof thesoil, O is thesoil bulk
density, c is the hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficient, ` is the Darcy’s waterflux density, e
is a sink term, b is the soil depth,and S is the time. R is a retardationterm that accountsfor
equilibrium-reversiblesoluteretentionin thesoil. It is explicitly introducedas:
^ Thg [hi OkjmlU N+nMoqp (2.29)
TheMRM modelis connectedto thetransportmodelthroughS,suchthat:
H T H#r [ H p [ H Xs[ H ]utwv P HPFS T P H rPFS [ P H pPS [ P H#XPS [ P H#]PS t (2.30)
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and x;y{zQ|#}J~LM|F y3+k (2.31)
In orderto simplify discussions,steady-statewaterflow conditionsareusedandit is assumed






The existence,uniquenessand other propertiesof the solutionsto the partial differential
equationscan be studiedanalytically [21, 22]. However, the analytical solutionsare often
approximatedby numericalmethodsin practicedueto their complexity [23, 24]. This research
usesthefinite differencemethod[19, 25], oneof themostwidely usednumericalmethods,to
solve thegoverningadvection-dispersion-adsorption equationsin theMRTM models.Thefinite
differencemethoddiscretizesthespaceandtimedomainsinto grid points,andapproximatesthe
derivativesby differenceformulaat thosepoints.Theadvection-dispersion-adsorption equation
for the one-dimensionalMRTM modelis assumedto be well-posedwith the following proper
initial andboundaryconditions.
For a soil profile of depth  , initial conditionsare imposedby Equations2.32 and 2.33,
which assumethat the soil containsa uniform initial concentration

in the solutionandthe
soil matrix is devoid of sorbedphasesat timezero:
;y3  y{4 _  (2.32)
}q y }- y }# y }# y{4  y{4 _  (2.33)
TheDirichlet-typeboundaryconditionsrepresentedby Equations2.34and2.35assumethat
asolutesolutionof known concentration
 ~ is appliedat thesoil surfacefor agivenduration .
This solutepulse-typeinput is assumedto be followed by a solute-freesolutionapplicationat
thesoil surface:   ~ yw@ | | {   y{4    (2.34)
176 h¡w¢¤£f¥#¦¥§ ¨_© ¦dª §  ' ª «­¬_«¯® (2.35)
At thebottomof thesoil profile,aNeumann-typeboundaryconditionis specifiedas:
¥#¦¥§  ' ª §  '° ª «%¬  (2.36)
The MRTM model is basedon the MRM model, and describesthe chemical transport
and retentionin soils. In the one-dimensionalMRTM model, the kinetic retention-reaction
equationsand the advection-dispersion equationare expressedin finite-differenceforms and
solved using explicit-implicit finite-differencemethods,subject to the initial and boundary
conditionsdescribedabove. The numericalsolution provides distributions of ¦ and ± at
incrementaldistances² § and time steps ² « . The soluteconcentrationin solution andsolid
phasesareexpressedas:
¦³¯§´ª«¶µ   ¦³¯· ² §´ª
¸ ² «¶µ   ¦a¹º ª (2.37)± ³¯§´ª«¶µ   ± ³¯· ² §´ª¸ ² «¶µ   ± ¹º ª (2.38)·  » ª¼ª¾½¿½¿½ª¶ÀªÁ¸  h» ª¼ª¾½¿½¿½ª
whereÀ  {°Â ² § is thenumberof incrementaldepthsin thesoil.
Therearetwo typesof finite differencemethodsfor time-dependentproblems:explicit and
implicit [19, 25]. The explicit schemeis usuallyeasyto implement,but lessefficient due to
the strict stability requirement. The implicit schemehasbetterstability, but often needsto
solve a computationalintensive systemof algebraicequations.The Crank-Nicolsonalgorithm
[19, 26], mixing the explicit and implicit features,is usedto solve the governing advection-





scheme.It is assumedthattheconcentrationdistribution at time ¸ anḑ ¡8» is known throughout
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thesoil. Thus,theadsorptiontermsarediscretizedby:
ÃQÄ#Å-ÆÄÇ È É+Ê ÆË>ÌÍ Ã Ê
Î Å Æ È3É+Ê ÆÐÏ ËÒÑÓÒÔ ËÒÑ¾Õ ÆÓÖ × ÌÍ Ã Ê
Î)Ø Å ÆÙ Ñ Ó´Ú (2.39)Ã Ä#Å ÎÄÇ È É+Ê
Û ËÝÜ?Í Ã ÊÞ Å Î È3É+Ê
Û Ï ËaÑÓ­Ô ËaÑÐÕ ÆÓÖ × ÜßÍ Ã ÊÞ
Ø Å Î Ù Ñ Ó Ú (2.40)Ã Ä#Å ÛÄÇ È Ã Ê)à Å Î Í Ã Ê)á Å ÛÒÈ Ã Ê)à)Ø Å Î Ù Ñ Ó Ô Ã Ê)á)Ø Å Û Ù Ñ Ó-Ú (2.41)Ã ÄJÅ ÓãâRâÄFÇ È É+Êkä Ë È;É+Ê
ä Ø ËaÑÓ­Ô ËÒÑ¾Õ ÆÓ ÙÖ å (2.42)
The Crank-Nicholson algorithm is applied to translate the one-dimensionalMRTM
governingequation2.28into thefinite-differenceform. Thedispersiontermis discretizedby:
É+æ Ä Î ËÄç Î È3Édæ ËaÑéè ÆÓ è Æ Í Ö ËaÑéè ÆÓ Ô ËaÑéè ÆÓ Õ ÆÖ Øëê ç Ù Î Ô É+æ ËaÑÓ è Æ Í Ö ËaÑÓÒÔ ËaÑÓ Õ ÆÖ Øëê ç Ù Î Ôíì Øëê ç Ù Î Ú (2.43)
where ì Øëê ç Ù Î is thetruncationerror.
Theadvectiontermis expressedas:
î Ä ËÄç È î ËaÑéè ÆÓ è Æ ÍïËaÑéè ÆÓ Õ Æð ê ç Ô î ËÒÑÓ è Æ ÍfËÒÑÓ Õ Æð ê ç Ôíì Øëê ç Ù Î Ú (2.44)
with thetruncationerrorof order ì Øëê ç Ù Î too.
Thefinite-differenceversionof theaccumulationratetermin Equation2.28is:
ñ É Ä ËÄÇ È ñ Ñ Ó É Ë Ñè ÆÓ ÍfË ÑÓê Ç Ôíì Øëê Ç Ù Ú (2.45)
wheretheterm
ñ Ñ Ó is calculatedwith:
ñ Ñ Ó Èò Ôó ÃôõÉ ö Ë ÑÓ Ô Ë Ñ¾Õ ÆÓÖ ÷Òø Õ Æ å (2.46)
After replacingall finite-differenceequationsinto Equation2.28, the termscontainingthe
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Groupingunknown termsto theleft andknown termsto theright:
	#$  ý %'&       ý ()$  ý 
 ü    ýÿþ         ý  %*& 	+$        $       	    ý      	 %'&      	     	 
 ü      ,	 
 ü ù úJûúFü ýÿþ      .- (2.48)
where$  /1032 /146587 , & 9/10/14 and % ;:< .
Equation2.48generatesa tri-diagonal=?>@= systemof equationsof theform:
A      
  ý B        ý C         ED   - (2.49)
where= is thenumberof incrementaldepthsin thesoil ( = GF.H 
I ), andA     	#$  ý JLKM  ,B     )$  ý /103NPO ý_þ    ,C     J'KM 	Q$  ,D     $       	 R   ý      	 JLKM      	      	 /10PN O    	 /10TS<?U6VU 0 ýÿþ       .
ExpandingEquation2.49for a generictime stepW ý X , thetridiagonalnatureof thesystem
is moreclear:
A      
Y ý B        ý C        ý Z\[][][6[][][6[][][^[][][6[][][^[][][6[][][^[][][^[][][6[][][ ED   Z ý A        ý B        ý C       _ ý Z\[][][6[][][6[][][6[][][^[][][^[][][ ED   
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The Crank-Nicolson algorithm is unconditional stable with the accuracy of orderz|{(}~ lv } l6
[19, 26]. The systemof equationsgeneratedby the Crank-Nicolsonalgorithm
canbe solved using the Thomasalgorithm[27] with tri-diagonalJacobiancoefficient matrix.
Thesoluteconcentrationsin thesoil solution( i gPjk ) at all thenodalpointsaresolvedwith the
amountof soluteretainedby thesoil (  g ) calculatedexplicitly. TheseiegPjk valuesarethenfed
into Equations2.24to 2.27,to calculatethe  g3jk . Thesolutionto thoseequationsprovidesthe
amountof sorbedphasesdueto the irreversibleandreversiblereactionsat time  a . In this
way, theadsorption-reactionequationsarecoupledwith theadvection-dispersion equations.The
computationalintensive partof theone-dimensionalMRTM modelis to solve thesystemwith
tri-diagonalJocobiancoefficient matrix. Sincethecomplexity to solve thesystemof equations
(
z|{ 
) is proportionalto the productof the squareof the bandwidth(which is 3) with the
dimension(which is

) of thesystem[28], thenumericalschemeappliedis efficientenoughfor
theone-dimensionalMRTM model.
2.3 Thr ee-dimensionalMRTM Model and ADI Method
Mostpreviousresearchsimplifiedthethree-dimensionaltransportandretentionmodelswith
different approximations[11, 12], or even avoided the three-dimensionalproblem[8, 9, 10].
Therearemany theoreticalor numericaldifficulties to overcome. Generalsolutionsarehard
to get throughanalytical methodsdue to the complexity of the three-dimensionalproblems
for transportand retention in soils [6, 7]. Numerical methodsalso have the difficulty of
computationalcomplexity [13, 14]. However, thedevelopmentof efficientnumericalalgorithms
(suchasalternatingdirectionimplicit (ADI) method[29]) andtheserver-sideparallelcomputing




The three-dimensionalMRTM model, as the extensionof the one-dimensionalMRTM
model, considersall the advection, dispersion,diffusion, and adsorptionprocessesin three
dimensions.Basedon thepreviousdiscussionof transportandretentionin soils,thegoverning
equationof thethree-dimensionalMRTM modelcanbeexpressedin thefollowing form:
#EI  +6   Q ¡6¢   £¢¤ +I¥£^¦  ¥¦  § (2.51)
Here,  is the soluteconcentrationassociatedwith the solid phaseof the soil,  is the soil
bulk density,
 ©¨   ª¨  ¥
arethe hydrodynamicdispersioncoefficients in differentdirections,
  ¨    ¨  ¥ aretheDarcy’s waterflux densitiesin differentdirections,§ is a sink term,  ¨ ¢ ¨ ¦ are
thesoil dimensions,and  is time. R is aretardationtermthataccountsfor equilibrium-reversible
soluteretentionin thesoil. It is explicitly introducedas:
  « 
¬  ­¯® °±² (2.52)
The MRM model is connectedto the transportmodel throughS, the sameas in the one-
dimensionalMRTM model:
  ³   ²     ´ ¨¡µ   ³   ²     ´ ¨ (2.53)
and § G ¶¸··  ¹!º q» (2.54)
Steady-statewater flow conditions are used and it is assumedthat the soil matrix is
homogeneousand isotropic. Therefore,all the coefficients, including

,  ,  ,   , I¥ ,   ,
   , and  ¥ , areirrelative to thesolutionof  and  . Thesinkterm § mightalsobegivenin some
nonlinearreactionforms,soasto adaptto differentkindsof retentive reactions.
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In orderto simplify discussions,theadvection-dispersion-adsorption Equation2.51for the
three-dimensionalMRTM modelis transformedto:
¼½¼¾¿qÀ ¼½¼ÁÂ¿nÃ ¼½¼ÄÅ¿nÆ ¼½¼ÇÂÈGÉ ¼£Ê6½¼Á Ê ¿nË ¼Ê6½¼Ä Ê ¿dÌ ¼Ê6½¼£Ç Ê ¿dÍ|Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÑÒPÏ (2.55)
or
½ÔÓ ¿dÀ ½ÔÕ ¿nÃ ½ÔÖ ¿nÆ ½.× ÈGÉ ½ÔÕ]Õ ¿yË ½ÔÖPÖ ¿dÌ ½.×Ñ× ¿dÍ¯Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÐÒPÏ (2.56)
whereÀÈÙØÛÚÜ£Ý , Ã,È ØßÞÜÝ , ÆàÈáØßâÜÝ , ÉIÈäã ÚÜ , ËÈ ã ÞÜ , ÌeÈåã âÜ , and ÍæÈèçêéÜ£Ý ç ëÜ£ÝIì)íì Ó .
Thecomputationaldomainis normalizedinto a cubewith Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇ!Ò¡îdï ð©Ï^ñ3ò1óôï ð©Ï^ñ3òõóï ð©Ï^ñ3ò .
This governing equationis assumedto be well-posedwith the following proper initial and
boundaryconditions.
Thesoil is supposedto containauniforminitial concentration
½.ö
in thesolutionandthesoil
matrix is devoid of sorbedphasesat timezero:
½ Î ÁÏÐÄ£ÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÐÒ È ½.övÏ ¾ È ð©Ï Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇ!Òîï ð©Ï^ñ3ò1óï ð©Ï^ñ3ò÷óï ð©Ï^ñ3òùø (2.57)
and
úû Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÑÒ È ú1ü Î ÁÏÐÄ£ÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÐÒ È ú Ê Î Á'ÏÐÄÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÑÒ È úý Î ÁÏÐÄ£ÏÑÇÏÐ¾ÑÒ È ð©Ï¾ È ð©Ï Î ÁÏÐÄ£ÏÑÇrÒþîï ð©Ï^ñ3ò÷óï ð©Ï^ñ3ò1óï ð©Ï^ñ3òùø (2.58)
TheDirichlet-typeboundaryconditionsassumethata solutionof known concentration(
½Ôÿ
)
is appliedat thesoil top surfacefor a givenduration
¾ 
. This solutepulse-typeinput is assumed
to befollowedby a solute-freesolutionapplicationat thesoil top surface.Threedifferenttypes





	     	 	 "!# $%	 "!# &('&)# (2.59)
*	+   ,-   .  	 &0/& )21 (2.60)
or     	.   ,3   .  	 4	 "!# &5'& )  (2.61)
*	+   ,    .  	 &0/& )21 (2.62)
or     	+   ,   .  	 6789$;:<>=@?BADC.E,ADFGA &('& )  (2.63)
*	+   ,    .  	 &0/& )21 (2.64)
At thebottomof thesoil profile,aNeumann-typeboundaryconditionis specifiedas:
  	  	" &0/3 1 (2.65)
Ontheothersidesof thesoil profile,Neumann-typeboundaryconditionsarealsoappliedas:
   	H 	H &0/3 (2.66)
   	H 	I" &0/3 (2.67)  $ 	 $%	 &5/3 (2.68)  $ 	 $%	" &5/3 1 (2.69)
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2.3.2 Three-dimensionalADI Method
Due to the increasedcomputationalcomplexity, the three-dimensionalMRTM model
requires improvements in the finite difference method to solve the governing advection-
dispersion-adsorption equations. The adsorptive reactionpart ( J KJDL ) in the three-dimensional
MRTM model is still treatedexplicitly, with the samefinite-differenceforms asdescribedin
the one-dimensionalmodel. Thus J KJDL canbe merged into MON7P8Q9R,QTS;Q9UTV togetherwith the sink
term W , to calculatethesoluteconcentrationsin thesoil solution X in thenext time step.In the
sameway astheone-dimensionalmodel,theadsorptive reactionequationsarecoupledwith the
advection-dispersion equations,whicharesolvedwith completelydifferentnumericalschemes.
The three-dimensionaldomainis discretizedon a rectangulargrid N7P,YZQ9R ["QTS \]V , where ^`_a Qb"Qdc#QDefefefQTgih , jk_ a Qb"Qdc#QDefefefQTgml , and no_ a Qb"Qdc#QDefefefQTgqp . The solute concentrationis
expressedas:
X%N7P8Q9R,QTS;Q9UTVr_sXON7^utvP8Q2jwtvRxQ,n;tSyQ;ztvU9V{_|X}Y~ [d~ \ Q
^_ a Qb"QDefefefQTgihyQ jv_ a Qb"QDefefefQTgl;Q n%_ a Qb"QDefefefQTgqpqQ zq_ a Qb"Qdc#QDefefe (2.70)
where tvP4_  , tvR%_ 5 , and tS`_  .
2.3.2.1 Crank-NicolsonMethod
The three-dimensionalMRTM governing equationcan be discretizedusing the Crank-
Nicolsonalgorithmas:
X }] Y7~ [d~ \% X }Y7~ [d~ \tvU c N9NX2V }] Y7~ [d~ \  NX2V }Y7~ [d~ \ V c N9NX]V }" Y~ [d~ \  NX]V }Y7~ [T~ \ V I c N9NX5 V }" Y7~ [T~ \  NX5 V }Y~ [d~ \ V_c N9NXDwV }" Y7~ [T~ \  NXDGVu}Y7~ [d~ \ V c N9NXdGV }" Y~ [d~ \  NX"Vu}Y7~ [d~ \ V c N9NX5d V }" Y~ [d~ \  NX5T Vu}Y7~ [d~ \ V M }" Y7~ [d~ \  M }Y7~ [T~ \c (2.71)
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or
]87 d  %¡  7 d  ¢v£ ¤-¥2¦¨§© ª"87 d   ¤  7 d  « ¬ ¤3­ ¦¨®#© ª"87 d   ¤  7 d  « ¬ ¤3¯°¦²±"© ª"87 d   ¤  7 d  « ¬
³´ ¦ µ§ © ª"87 d   ¤  7 d  « ¬ ¤3¶¨¦>µ® © ª"87 d   ¤  7 d  « ¬ ¤-·D¦>µ± © ]87 T   ¤  7 T  « ¬ ¤ ¸ ]8 d   ¤ ¸ 7 d  « (2.72)
where
¦ §   d   ³   8  T   ¡  7¹   d  « ¢vº »
¦ ®   d   ³  7  8    ¡  7 D¹    « ¢v¼ »
¦ ±  d   ³  7 T   8 ¡  7 d   ¹ « ¢½ »
¦ µ§   d   ³   8  T  ¡ «  7 d   ¤  7¹   d  ¢vº µ »¦>µ®   d   ³  7  8    ¡ «  7 T   ¤  7 D¹    ¢v¼ µ »¦>µ±   d   ³  7 T   8 ¡ «  7 d   ¤  7 d  >¹ ¢½ µ ¾
Groupingtheunknown terms(at time step ¿ ¤sÀ ) to the left andknown terms(at time step
¿ ) to theright:
©Á.¤ ¢£ ¥« ¦ § ¡ ¢v£ ´« ¦ µ§ ¤ ¢v£ ­« ¦ ® ¡ ¢v£ ¶« ¦ µ® ¤ ¢v£ ¯« ¦ ± ¡ ¢v£ ·« ¦ µ± ¬ ª"87 d  ³ ©Á ¡ ¢v£ ¥« ¦ § ¤ ¢v£ ´« ¦ µ§ ¡ ¢v£ ­« ¦ ® ¤ ¢v£ ¶« ¦ µ® ¡ ¢v£ ¯« ¦ ± ¤ ¢£ ·« ¦ µ± ¬   d  
¤ ¸ ]87 T   ¤ ¸  d  « ¢v£ (2.73)
This discretizationfrom Crank-Nicolsonalgorithm is unconditionally stable with the
accuracy of order Â © ¢£ µ » ¢vº µ ¬ [19, 26]. Insteadof thetri-diagonalJacobianmatrix in theone-
dimensionalMRTM model,thesystemof algebraicequationsgeneratedby this discretization,
i.e. ÃÅÄ ]8 ³Æ Ä  ¤ ¢£« ©Ç "8 ¤-Ç  ¬ (2.74)
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The three-dimensionalMRTM modelupdatesthesoluteconcentrationsÙÚÛ7Ü ÝTÜ Þ in eachtime
stepby solvingthesystemof equationswith theJacobiancoefficientmatrix
È
above. Assuming
that ßqà É ßmá É ßiâ É ß to simplify thecomplexity analysis,thedimensionsof matrix Õ
and
Ö
are ß × ß . Thedimensionsof matrix Î and Ï are ßqã × ßiã . Therefore,theJocobian
coefficientmatrix
È
takesamulti-diagonalform with dimensionsßiä × ßqä . Thehalf bandwidth
of
È
is ß ã . Sincethe complexity to solve the systemof equationsusing direct methodsis
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proportionalto the productof the squareof the bandwidthwith the dimensionof the system
[28], this numericalschemehasthetotal complexity of åæiçèéçëêiæqì or íOåæiîDè . Therefore,the
traditionalCrank-Nicolsonnumericalschemewith direct solutionalgorithmsis too expensive
andunacceptablefor thethree-dimensionalMRTM model.
2.3.2.2 FractionalTimeStepMethod
In order to reducethe computationalcomplexity, this researchcomparestwo different
schemesto improvethethree-dimensionalnumericalmethod.Onestraightforwardwayto reduce
the computationalcomplexity is to usethe fractional time stepalgorithm, in which only the
spatialoperatorsin onedirectionaretreatedimplicitly ateachfractionaltime step:
ïð]ñòóôõ ödõ ÷3ø ï ðôõ ödõ ÷ùìwúvû ü ý
ïªð"ñòóô7þ ù õ ödõ ÷ÿø  ïð]ñòóôõ ödõ ÷ ïð]ñòóô ñ ù õ ödõ ÷
ú  ç ø
ïð]ñòóô ñ ù õ ödõ ÷ÿø ïªð"ñòóô7þ ù õ ödõ ÷  ú 

ï ðô7õ öDþ ù õ ÷ ø  ï ðôõ ödõ ÷  ï ðô7õ ö ñ ù õ ÷
ú  ç ø
	
ï ðô7õ ö ñ ù õ ÷ ø ï ðô7õ öDþ ù õ ÷  ú  ï ðô7õ öTõ ÷>þ ù ø
  ï ðô7õ ödõ ÷  ï ðô7õ ödõ ÷ ñ ùú  ç ø

ï ðô7õ ödõ ÷ ñ ù ø ï ðô7õ ödõ ÷>þ ù  ú    å ð]ñ òóô7õ ödõ ÷   ðôõ ödõ ÷ è (2.75)
ï ð]ñóô7õ öTõ ÷ ø ï ð]ñòóô7õ öTõ ÷ùìGúvû ü ý
ï ð"ñòóô7þ ù õ ödõ ÷ ø  ï ð]ñòóôõ ödõ ÷  ï ð]ñòóô ñ ù õ ödõ ÷
ú  ç ø
ï ð]ñòóô ñ ù õ ödõ ÷ ø ï ð"ñòóô7þ ù õ ödõ ÷  ú 

ïð]ñóô7õ öDþ ù õ ÷ ø  ïð]ñóôõ ödõ ÷ ïð]ñóôõ ö ñ ù õ ÷
ú  ç ø	
ïð]ñóô7õ ö ñ ù õ ÷ø ïð]ñóô7õ öDþ ù õ ÷  ú 

ïð]ñòóô7õ öTõ ÷>þ ù ø
  ïð]ñòóô7õ ödõ ÷ ïð]ñòóô7õ ödõ ÷ ñ ù
ú  ç ø
ïð]ñòóô7õ ödõ ÷ ñ ù ø ïð]ñòóô7õ ödõ ÷ þ ù  ú    å ð]ñ óô7õ ödõ ÷   ð"ñ òóôõ ödõ ÷ è (2.76)
ï ð"ñ ùô7õ ödõ ÷ ø ïªð"ñ óô7õ ödõ ÷ùì úvû ü ý
ïð]ñ óô7þ ù õ öTõ ÷ ø
  ïð]ñ óô7õ ödõ ÷  ïð]ñ óô ñ ù õ ödõ ÷ú  ç ø
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For the three-dimensionaladvection-dispersion-adsorption governing equation, this
straightforward approximationalternatively appliesimplicit finite differenceschemeto thefirst
and secondorder derivatives in different direction during eachfractional time step( BDCE ). It
reducesa three-dimensionalprobleminto a sequenceof one-dimensionalproblemsthat only
require solving systemsof equationswith tri-diagonal coefficient matrices,therebygreatly
decreasingthe computationalcomplexity. Although the boundaryconditionsat all fractional
time stepsareclearly definedat F  %E , F  0E , and F  < , this methodis only conditionally
stableandfirst-orderaccuratein time [19, 30]. Therefore,the straightforward fractional time
stepmethodcannot provide efficient andaccuratenumericalsolutionfor thethree-dimensional
MRMT model.
2.3.2.3 ApproximateFactorizationADI Method
Another schemeto improve the numericalsolution to the three-dimensionaladvection-
dispersion-adsorption governingequationis theapproximatefactorizationmethod.Derivedfrom
theCrank-Nicolsonalgorithm,Equation2.73canbeapproximatelyfactorizedas:
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provided  |¤¦¥ ,  |¤¦¥s¥ ,  |¤¦¤¦¥ ,  |¤¦¤¦¥,¥ ,  |¥s¸ ,  |¥,¥s¸ ,  |¥s¸X¸ ,  |¥,¥s¸,¸ ,  |¤$¸ ,  |¤¦¤$¸ ,  |¤$¸X¸ ,  |¤¦¤$¸X¸ ,
 ¤¦¥O¸ ,  ¤¦¥s¥s¸ ,  ¤¦¤¦¥s¸ ,  ¤¦¤¦¥,¥s¸ ,  ¤¦¥s¸,¸ ,  ¤¦¥,¥O¸X¸ ,  ¤¦¤¦¥s¸X¸ , and  ¤¦¤¦¥,¥O¸X¸ arebounded.This additional
error is of the sameorder as the truncationerror in the original Crank-Nicolsonalgorithm
(Equation2.73).Therefore,thefollowing three-stepapproximatefactorizationADI methodstill
maintainssecond-orderaccuracy in bothtimeandspace.
HÅ § ª/°KÆÇMÈ ¤ ± ª/°KÉÇQÈ ¬¤ ¯'ËÊÌ!Í Î,Í Ï
 HÅÐ± ª3°ZÆÇ È ¤ § ª/°ZÉÇ È ¬¤ ¯WHÅÐ± ª/°KÑÇ È ¥ § ª/°'ÒÇ È ¬¥ ¯WHÅÓ± ª/°'ÔÇ È ¸ § ª/°KÕÇ È ¬¸ ¯'  Ì!Í Î,Í Ï
§
Ö  ¡y×Ì!Í Î,Í Ï § Ö  Ì!Í Î,Í ÏÇ ª/°ÀÄ (2.79)
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ØHÙÚÜÛ/Ý'ÞßáàOâkã Û/ÝKäßTà5åâ8æ'çéè'èê!ë ìXë íî çéèê!ë ì,ë íï (2.80)
ØHÙÚÜÛ/Ý'ðßUàWñ*ã Û/ÝKòßTà5åñ:æ'çó:ôyõê!ë ì,ë í î çéè'èê!ë ì,ë íAö (2.81)
The solutionsto thesethreesetsof equationsin 2.79 2.80 and2.81 can be computedby
solvingsystemsof algebraicequationswith tri-diagonalcoefficient matrices,sincetheleft hand
sidesof the equationsinvolve only three-pointcentraldifferenceoperatorsà å÷ , à ÷ , à åâ , àOâ , à åñ ,
and àWñ . Although theright handsideof Equation2.79involvestheproductof theseoperators,
it doesnot complicatethesolutionprocesssinceit is appliedto theknown solutionvaluesfrom
theprevioustime step.
Assumingthat ø Ù î ø
ù î ø»ú î ø to simplify thecomplexity analysis,thedimension
of thetri-diagonalJocobiancoefficient matrix is øüû . Sincethecomplexity to solve thesystem
of algebraicequationsis proportionalto the productof the squareof the bandwidthwith the
dimensionof the system[27, 28, 31], the three-dimensionalapproximatefactorizationADI
schemehas the total complexity of ý Ø ø û æ . Comparedto the traditional Crank-Nicolson
numericalscheme( ý Ø ø=þ æ ), thisapproximatefactorizationschemeprovidesmuchmoreefficient
solutionto thethree-dimensionalconvection-dispersion-adsorption governingequation.
In general,thethree-stepapproximatefactorizationonly incursthesameorderof additional
errorasthetruncationerrorcausedby theCrank-Nicolsonmethod,andreverselycalculatesthe
boundaryconditionsfor the intermediatetime steps( ÿ è'è and ÿ è ) without furtheraccuracy loss
(discussedin Section2.3.3). This three-stepADI methodgreatlydecreasesthe computational
complexity by applying implicit finite differencemethodalternatively in different directions,
andsolving the systemof equationswith tri-diagonalJacobiancoefficient matrix threetimes.
Theapproximatefactorizationmethodalsomaintainsunconditionalstability with secondorder
accuracy in bothtime andspace[19, 29, 32, 31].
Furthermore,the computationsto solve the algebraicequationsystemsare independent,
thus,providing enoughparallelismfor parallelcomputing[32, 33, 34, 35]. Thestraightforward
parallel version of the three-stepADI algorithm just assignsdifferent equationsystemsto
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parallelprocessors,sothatdifferentprocessorswork onall theindependenttri-diagonalsystems
simultaneouslyandefficiently (discussedin ChapterIV). Therefore,thethree-stepapproximate
factorizationADI method,with unconditionalstability andsecond-orderaccuracy in bothtime
andspace,providesanefficient methodfor solvingthethree-dimensionalMRTM model.
2.3.3 BoundaryConditionsfor theADI Method
Although the ADI methodhasbeenwidely usedfor solving partial differential equations
(PDE) [29, 36, 37, 38], the accuracy improvementin both time andspacefor different types
of boundaryconditionsis still an importantresearchtopic. Two typesof boundaryconditions
areusedin mostmodelingandsimulationproblemsusingconvectiondiffusion equations:1)
theDirichlet boundaryconditionthat specifiesfunctionvaluesof thesolutionto becalculated,
and 2) the Neumannboundarycondition that specifiesthe derivatives of the solution to be
calculated.For example,whenstudyingthetransportandretentionof contaminantsin soilswith
groundwaterflow, theDirichlet boundaryconditionsareusedfor theboundarywhereasolution
of known concentrationis applied(for examplecorrespondingto a leak in a tank holding the
solution),while the Neumannboundaryconditionsareusedfor the boundarywherethe flow
rateis known (for examplecorrespondingto a no-flow or impermeableboundary).Sometimes
the boundaryconditionsmay alsobe given in termsof a combinationof both function values
andderivativesat thesamespatialpoint.
For the fractional time stepalgorithmgiven by Equations2.75 to 2.77, sincethe solution
valuescalculatedatall threefractionaltimestepsareclearlydefinedat    ,    , and    ,
it is straightforwardto dealwith boundaryconditionsof eithertypeaslongasthey aregivenfor
all fractional time steps.However, this methodonly providessecond-orderaccuracy in space
andfirst-orderaccuracy in timewith conditionalstability.
For theADI algorithmbasedonapproximatefactorizationgivenby Equations2.79to 2.81,it
is morecomplicatedto dealwith boundaryconditions.Sincethesolutions	
   and 	

   , to be
calculatedin (2.79)and(2.80),respectively, areintermediatevariableswithout clearconnection
to the physicaltime level, the given boundaryconditionscannot be usedin a straightforward
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way. Oneway is to applytheknown boundaryconditionsat thetime levels  and  to   in Equation2.79and ! "  in Equation2.80,respectively. However, this will degradethe
accuracy of thealgorithmto only first orderaccuratein time, asdemonstratedlater in Section
2.3.4.
In order to achieve higher order accuracy, the approximatefactorizationthree-stepADI
methodrequiresreversecalculationsfor theboundaryconditionsat the intermediatetime steps
(   and   ). This researchappliestwo differentschemesto achieve second-orderaccuracy in
bothtime andspacewith Dirichlet andNeumannboundaryconditions.
2.3.3.1 Dirichlet BoundaryCondition
Thenumericalschemefor approximatefactorizationADI methodto maintainsecondorder
accuracy in both time andstepwith Dirichlet boundaryconditionsis straightforward [19, 29].
The computationsare carriedout on a rectangulargrid #$ &%'()%"*  ,+ , where -/.10 %324%6575757%"8/9 ,: .;0 %324%6575757%"8=< , and >?.;0 %324%6575757%"8/@ .
 #$ %'A%"*B%C + .  #-EDF$ % : D 'G% >BD *H% ID C + . KJL   % (2.82)
where DF$M. NPO , D ' . NRQ , and D * . NPS , and T.;0 %324%UV%657575 .
While solvingthefirst stepEquation2.79,boundaryconditionsfor
!W  "  and !NXO6 "  (: .24%UV%6575757%"8=<ZY[2 and >=. 24%UV%6575757%"8T@\Y[2 ) arecalculatedreverselyby combiningthe second
andthird stepEquations2.80and2.81when -].;0 and -]. 8/9 respectively:
 W  "  . # 9  D C^U`_ba Y D CdcUe_ a + # 9  D CdfUg_ih Y D C&jUk_ h + KJ)l W  "  (2.83) NPOi   . # 9  D C^U`_ba Y D CdcUe_ a + # 9  D CdfUg_ih Y D C&jUk_ h + KJ)l NXOi   (2.84)
Extendingtheleft handsideof Equation2.79:
# 9  D C&mUn_bo Y D C&pUq_ o +   "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rs!tuv wv xPy{zF|d}~ zF  s!tu7v wv x s!tuv w"v x4zF|& zFG  s!tu7v wv x  s!tuv w"v xy s!tuv w"v x4r  zF|d}~ zF zF|& zFG  stuv wv xy d yezF|dzFG  stuv wv xRy  z|&}~ zF zF|d zFA  s!tuv wv xr  3 y   s tuLv wv x y d y  3  s tuv wv x  ( =   s tuv wv x (2.85)
where
  r1   , and   r   ( . Therefore,theequationsystemsfor thefirst time stephave
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andR comesfrom theextensionof theright handsideof Equation2.79:
¨· ¸zF|d}º¹  yz|&n¹   ¨· ¸zF|»¼¹b½ yzF|¾¼¹ ½  ¨· ¸zF|¿g¹iÀ yzF|dÁk¹ À  s ¤uv wv xÂ
While solving the secondstepEquation2.80, boundaryconditionsfor s ttuLv ´ v x and s ttuv ²RÃ v x
( Ä r     Â7Â7Â "Å ·   and Æ r     Â7Â7Â "Å/Ç   ) arecalculatedreverselyfrom the third step
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Equation2.81when ÈÊÉ;Ë and ÈÊÉ[ÌÎÍ respectively:
Ï!ÐÐÑÒ ÓbÒ Ô É Õ¨ÖØ×ÙFÚÛÜgÝiÞß ÙFÚdàÜ¼Ý(áÞ4â ÏØã4äåÑÒ ÓbÒ Ô (2.87)Ï ÐÐÑÒ æRçiÒ Ô É Õ¨ÖØ× ÙFÚÛÜ Ý Þ ß ÙFÚdàÜ Ý áÞ â Ï ã4äåÑÒ æçbÒ Ô (2.88)
Theequationsystemsfor thesecondtime stephave thefollowing form:





ð × Üòñ3ó ß Õ ñ(ó ß=ô ó âß Õ ñ3ó × ô ó â ð × Üòñ3ó ß Õ ñ3ó ß¬ô ó â
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Ï ÑÒ å Ò ÔÏ ÑÒ á Ò Ô
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...Ï ÑÒ æRçùø å Ò Ô
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ë ê ÐÐ É
íîîîîîîîîîîîî
ï
Õ ñ3ó × ô ó â Ï ÐÐÑÒ ÓbÒ ÔË
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Ë





ñ ó Éqúûüý ú ó , and ô ó É úûþá ú óbÿ .
While solving the third stepEquation2.81, boundaryconditionsfor
Ï ã)äåÑLÒ  Ò Ó and Ï ã)äåÑLÒ  Ò æ
(  É ð ë Ü ë7ë Ì/Ö ß ð and TÉ ð ë Ü ë7ë Ì	 ß ð ) aregivendirectly without theneedof reverse
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2.3.3.2 NeumannBoundaryCondition
Sincetheaboveapproachdoesnotapplyto theNeumannboundaryconditions,anew method
is developedto utilize the given derivative boundaryconditionsto solve Equations2.79 to
2.81. For Neumannboundaryconditions,the computationsare carriedout on a rectangular
grid
)+Y > Z A B[,\]0
, wherê
 N  " ___B`ba*#
, c  N  " ___B`7de# , and f  N  " ___B`bgh4# .
= )+YiZjB[klB0m = ) ^on Yi cpn Zj fkn [krq n lB0 = >+@ AE@ \  (2.91)
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where sut/v wx?y , suz	v wx|{ , and sK}~v wx? , and v3E . Here,first-orderderivatives
aregiven on the surfacesof the computationaldomain(where v , vb , v ,
uv/ , v< , and vb ). In orderto constructsecondorderapproximationfor the
Neumannboundaryconditions,anadditionallayerof “ghostpoints” is createdon eachsideof
theboundary. Therefore,thecomputationaldomainnow includesall points +tz' ]B}'¡£¢ , where
v3B	*4 , v3B/e , and v3Bb¤ .
While solving the first stepEquation2.79, boundaryconditionsfor ¥¦§©¨   ¨ ¡ and ¥*¦x?yEª¬« ¨   ¨ ¡
(­v®EB// and v¯EB	°± ) arecalculatedreverselyby combiningthe
secondandthird stepEquations2.80and2.81andapplyinga secondordercentraldifference
operator²©³ to bothsideswhereRv´ and Rvµ	¶ respectively:
² ³ ¥ ¦w ¨   ¨ ¡ vµ² ³ ·¸ su¹º ²©»¼ su¹½ ² «» ¢¾·¶ su¹À¿ ²¾Á6¼ sK¹oÂ ² «Á ¢¥¶Ã ª ww ¨   ¨ ¡ (2.92)² ³ ¥ ¦x?yEª w ¨   ¨ ¡ vµ² ³ ·¸ su¹º ²©»¼ sK¹À½ ² «» ¢¾·¶ sK¹À¿ ²¾Á-¼ su¹ÀÂ ² «Á ¢¥¸Ã ª wx?yEª w ¨   ¨ ¡ (2.93)
Dueto thecommutativity of theright handsideoperators² ³ , ²©» , ²¾Á , andtherelation ² ³ ¥Ä
¥?³ ( ¥?³ is known asboundaryconditions),thesetwo equationsareexpressedas:
¥ ¦« ¨   ¨ ¡ ¼2¥ ¦§©¨   ¨ ¡£sut v´· sK¹Àº ²©»I¼ su¹½ ² «» ¢¾·¸ su¹¿ ²¾Á-¼ su¹ÀÂ ² «Á ¢¾Å¥ ³ ¢Ã ª ww ¨   ¨ ¡¥¦x?yEª¬« ¨   ¨ ¡ ¼2¥*¦x?y ¨   ¨ ¡£sut v´·¸ su¹º ²©»¼ su¹À½ ² «» ¢¾·¶ su¹À¿ ²¾Á-¼ sK¹oÂ ² «Á ¢¾Å¥ ³ ¢ Ã ª wx1yEª w ¨   ¨ ¡
or
¥ ¦§©¨   ¨ ¡ vÆ¥ ¦« ¨   ¨ ¡ ¼2£sutR·¸ su¹º ² » ¼ su¹À½ ² «» ¢¾·¶ su¹À¿ ² Á ¼ sK¹oÂ ² «Á ¢¾Å¥?³p¢ Ã ª ww ¨   ¨ ¡ (2.94)¥ ¦x1yÇª¬« ¨   ¨ ¡ vÆ¥ ¦x?y ¨   ¨ ¡ 
£sutÈ·¶ su¹Àº ²©»I¼ sK¹À½ ² «» ¢¾·¸ su¹¿ ²¾Á6¼ su¹ÀÂ ² «Á ¢¾Å¥ ³ ¢Ã ª wx?yEª w ¨   ¨ ¡ (2.95)
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Therefore,theleft handsideof Equation2.79areextendedas:
É·Ê¶Ë´ÌKÍoÎÏÐ©Ñ¶Ò ÌuÍoÓÏÔÐ,ÕÑ×ÖØÙÚ+Û ÜBÛ Ý
Þ Ò É+ß Ñ Ëà Ñ ÖØ ÙÚDáãâÛ ÜEÛ Ý ËµÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØ ÙÚ+Û ÜEÛ Ý Ò É+ß Ñ Ò à Ñ ÖØ ÙÚWåâÛ ÜEÛ Ýmæ (2.96)
when ç Þ Ï æEèæéééæBê Ê , ß Ñ ÞÔëRìWíî ë Ñ , and à Ñ Þ ëRìWïÕ ë Ñ'ð , with
Ò É+ß Ñ Ëà Ñ ÖØÙñ Û ÜEÛ Ý ËÆÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØÙâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ò É+ß Ñ¶Ò à Ñ ÖØÙÕ Û ÜEÛ ÝÞ Ò É+ß Ñ Ëà Ñ Ö É Ø ÙÕ Û ÜEÛ Ý Ò Ï Ìuòó ÙâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ö ËÆÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØ ÙâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ò É+ß Ñ Ò à Ñ ÖØ ÙÕ Û ÜEÛ ÝÞ Ï Ìuò É+ß Ñ Ëà Ñ Ö ó ÙâÛ ÜBÛ Ý ËµÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØ*ÙâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ò Ï ß Ñ ØÙÕ Û ÜEÛ Ý æ (2.97)
and
Ò É+ß Ñ Ëà Ñ ÖØ Ùô1õ¾Û ÜEÛ Ý ËµÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØ Ùô?õEåâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ò É+ß Ñ Ò à Ñ ÖØ Ùô?õEå Õ Û ÜEÛ ÝÞ Ò É+ß Ñ Ë4à Ñ ÖØ Ùô1õÛ ÜBÛ Ý ËµÉÀä?Ë Ï ß Ñ ÖØ Ùô?õEåâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Ò É+ß Ñ Ò à Ñ Ö É Ø Ùô?õ¾Û ÜEÛ Ý Ë Ï ÌKòó Ùô1õÇåâÛ ÜBÛ Ý Ö
Þ Ò Ï ß Ñ Ø Ùô?õ¾Û ÜEÛ Ý ËµÉÀäË Ï ß Ñ ÖØ Ùô1õÇåâÛ ÜBÛ Ý Ò Ï Ìuò É+ß Ñ Ò à Ñ Ö ó Ùô?õEåâÛ ÜEÛ Ý æ (2.98)
whereó ÙâÛ ÜEÛ Ý Þ É·Ê¶Ë ëRìWöÕ Ð©÷Ò ëRìWøÕ Ð Õ÷ Ö É·Ê¶Ë ëRìTùÕ Ð¾ú-Ò ëìWûÕ Ð Õú Ö É Ø Ñ Öü åââÛ ÜEÛ Ý æ
and ó Ùô1õÇåâÛ ÜBÛ Ý Þ É·ÊË ëìWöÕ Ð©÷IÒ ëìWøÕ Ð Õ÷ Ö É·Ê¸Ë ëRìTùÕ Ð¾ú-Ò ëRìWûÕ Ð Õú Ö É Ø Ñ Ö ü åâô1õÇåâÛ ÜBÛ Ý é
Theequationsystemsfor thefirst time stephave thefollowing form:
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andR comesfrom theextensionof theright handsideof Equation2.79:
GH :AIKJML N
 :9I?OPL /  GQ :AI+RSL1T 
 :AI+USL /T  GQ :AI+VWLYX 
 :AIKZ[L /X  (]\^ * ,-* .`_
WhensolvingthesecondstepEquation2.80,boundaryconditionsfor
( 8+8^ * a1* . and ( 8+8^ * 23bc5d/1* .
( e  	 &  & _f_f_ &Dg Gh
i	 and j  	 &  & _f_f_ &Dglk 
m	 ) arecalculatedreverselyfrom the third step
equationby applyinga secondordercentraldifferenceoperatorL1T to both sideswhere n  	
and n  gpo 
q	 respectively:
L T ( 8+8^ *r)+* .  L T G]
 :AI+VWL X  :AIKZ[L /X  (]\ 56)^ *r)+* . (2.100)
L T ( 8+8^ * 23bc56)+* .  L T G]
 :AIKVWL X  :9I?Z[L /X  (]\ 56)^ * 23bc56)+* . (2.101)
so
( 8+8^ * a1* .  ( 8+8^ * /1* . p;:AstG]
 :AIKV LYX  :9I?Z L /X   ( T  \ 56)^ *r)+* . (2.102)
40uv+vwx y3zc{d|1x }~ uv+vwx y3z1x }0;Ad  A+WY AKS |c  u  {6wx y3zc{6+x } (2.103)
Theequationsystemsfor thesecondtime stephave thefollowing form:
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u wxr+x }u wx |1x }
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...u wx y3zc{6+x }
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  ~ ¡=£§ª« ¡  , and   ~ ¡=£§¬| ¡ 1­ .
Whensolving the third stepEquation2.81,boundaryconditionsfor
u  {6wx ®-x ¯ and u  {6wx ®-x y0°©{d|
( ± ~    ³²f²f²fD´ A  and µ ~    ³²f²f²fD´·¶   ) aregivendirectly without theneedof reverse
calculations.Theequationsystemsfor thethird timestephave thefollowing form:
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À Á ¹[Þ=ß¥àá Þ Á , and Ä Á ¹ Þ=ß§âÐ Þ Á-ã .
2.3.3.3 GhostPoints
Sincethe reversecalculationsto approximateNeumannboundaryconditionsapply some
additionaloperatorson thefirst-orderderivatives,additionalboundaryconditionsat the “ghost
points”areneededasshown in Figure2.2.
Whensolvingthefirst stepEquation2.79,thecombinationof operatorsä1å and ä Á is applied
to
Ã Ëæ Å Ï+Í ÎDÍ ç
and






2.94and2.95). TheNeumannboundaryconditionsjust provide first-orderderivativesat pointsÃö Ì É+÷ Î É Ø ç Å , where ½øémùAéëí·úA¾û½ , ½·éüêéýípï·¾û½ , and ½øéþñéýí·ôÿ¾û½ . Therefore,
additionalfirst-orderderivativesareneededalongthefollowing eightlines:
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, where 24365387:9<;=2 and 2438>:387:?@;A2 (Equations2.102and2.103).
Therefore,additionalfirst-orderderivativesareneededalongthefollowing four lines:
	      B 	 
"     
	   
%&   B 	 
"  
%&   
	     
 B 	 










The additionalboundaryconditionsat the “ghost points” are also neededto updatethe




areupdatedwhere OQPSR:PUT:VXWYO , and OQP[Z\PUT^]_WYO without
the help of additionalboundaryconditions. Second,
F G	H J`H a
and
F G	H Kb&MN`H a
areupdatedwhere
O<PcRPcTdVeWXO , andfgP6hiPcT:j^Wlk with thehelpof additionalfirst-orderderivativesalongthe
four linesin Equation2.107.Finally,
F J`H I"H a
and
F KmMN`H IH a
areupdatedwherefgP^ZnPcT^]XWck ,
and foP=h:P8Tdj@Wck with thehelpof additionalfirst-orderderivativesalongtheeight linesin
Equation2.106.Theseupdatedboundarysolutionvalueson the“ghostpoints” arerequiredby
theright handsideof Equation2.79,becauseof thesimilareffectsfrom operatorsp`q , p`r , and ps .
The additionalfirst-orderderivativesat the “ghost points” canbe calculatedby the second
orderextrapolationsfrom theknown derivativesat theneighborpoints. In theone-dimensional
case,thesolutionvalueatany pointcanexpressedasthecombinationof solutionvaluesat three
neighborpoints:
tvu f$wvxzy tvu|{ w}WQ~ tvu k { w}WQ tvu|0{ w}Wc u|{ N w (2.108)
UsingTaylorSeries,
tvu|{ wx tvu f$wW t!|u f$w { W
t   u f$w
k
{ N Wc u|{ N w
tvu k { wx tvu f$w}W t  u f$wk { W
t   u f$w
k
 { N Wc u|{ N w
tvu|0{ wx tvu f$w}W t!	u f$w 0{ W
t   u f$w
k











v$ z v|! ^ v|0CQv  }6|  (2.109)
Equation2.109also appliesto the three-dimensionaldomain,so as to calculatethe first-
orderderivativesat the“ghostpoints”. For example,theadditionalfirst-orderderivativesalong
the four lines (Equation2.107) for the secondstepEquation2.80 aresolved using the given
Neumannboundaryconditions:
*¡¢0-£	¤¦¥¤ § A *¡¢&-£	¤¦¥¤¦¥ ^ *¡¢&-£	¤¦¥¤  z*¡¢0-£1¤¦¥¤ ¨
*¡¢0-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤ § z *¡¢0-£1¤ ©ª&«¥¤¦¥ ^ *¡¢&-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤  z*¡¢-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤ ¨
*¡ ¢  £	¤¦¥¤ ©¬«  z *¡ ¢  £	¤¦¥¤ ©¬«¥ ^ *¡ ¢  £	¤¦¥¤ ©¬ A*¡ ¢  £	¤¦¥¤ ©¬®­¥
*¡¢0-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤ ©¬«  A *¡¢&-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤ ©¬«¥ ^ *¡¢&-£	¤ ©ª&«¥¤ ©¬z*¡¢0-£1¤ ©ª&«¥¤ ©¬®­¥!¯
where <°±°c²d³   .
Similarly, thefirst-orderderivativesalongtheeight lines (Equation2.106)for thefirst step
Equation2.79arecalculatedusingthegivenNeumannboundaryconditions.Thetotaltruncation
errorcausedby TaylorSeriesis
|´¶µ  ¯"´g·  ¯"´g¸  
, thusthecompleteapproximatefactorization
ADI methodmaintainssecondorderaccuracy in bothtimeandspace.
2.3.4 NumericalExperiments
Numerical experimentsare presentedto demonstratethe accuracy and stability of three
numericalmethods:thefractionaltime stepmethod,theapproximatefactorizationADI method
45














Initial conditionis known as:
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Table2.1: Maximum error betweenthe calculatedsolutionandthe exact solutionat ßáàãâ&äæå
with Dirichlet boundaryconditions.ç0è is themaximumerrorfrom thefractionaltime
stepmethod(1storder); ç#é is themaximumerrorfrom theapproximatefactorization
ADI methodwithout reverseboundarycondition calculations; ç#ê is the maximum
error from the approximatefactorizationADI method (2nd order) with reverse
boundarycondition calculations,where ë¶ìiàíë¶îïàðë¶ñAàíëgòóàõô . çDö is the
maximumerrorfrom thefractionaltimestepmethod(1storder)with ë¶ìvàAô é .
ô 0.5 0.25 0.125 0.0625 0.03125 0.015625ç è 3.3115e-06 1.7632e-05 8.8417e-01 3.8925e+13 ÷ ÷ç#é 4.6012e-04 8.7192e-04 8.8201e-04 7.3443e-04 6.1301e-04 5.4187e-04ç#ê 1.6865e-05 8.5828e-06 2.8530e-06 7.7917e-07 2.0128e-07 5.0645e-08çDö 9.6212e-08 6.0264e-07 6.7389e-08 5.7439e-09 7.3950e-10
Thedatain Table4.1 shows themaximumerror betweenthenumericalsolutionsobtained
usingdifferentmethodsandthe exact solutionat ìlàøâ&äæå with Dirichlet boundaryconditions.
The computationgrid is ë¶ìùàúë¶îûàúë¶ñóàúëgòcàúô . Threemethodsareconsidered:the
notation ç è representsthe error üýüËþüýü ÿ , betweenthe exact solutionandthe numericalsolution
calculatedusing the fractional time stepmethod(Equations2.75 to 2.77); ç é representsthe
error betweenthe exact solutionandthe numericalsolutioncalculatedusingthe approximate
factorizationADI method(Equations2.79to 2.81)definingtheDirichlet boundaryconditionsat
thetime levels    èê and    éê ; and çê representstheerrorbetweentheexactsolutionandthe
numericalsolutioncalculatedusingtheapproximatefactorizationADI method(Equations2.79
to 2.81)andthe reversecalculations(Equations2.83,2.84,2.87,and2.88) to handleDirichlet
boundaryconditions. çDö representsthe error betweenthe exact solution and the numerical
solutioncalculatedusingthe fractionaltime stepmethodwith thecomputationgrid ë¶ì à ô é .
It is clearfrom thetablethat ç&è shows thatthefractionaltime stepmethodis only conditionally
stable, ç#é demonstratesno accuracy improvementwhen the grid is refined, ç#ê demonstrates
secondorderaccuracy in bothtimeandspace,and çDö shows thatthefractionaltimestepmethod
is first orderaccuratein time andsecondorderin space.Sincetherelation ë¶ìvà\ô é to maintain
the stability for the fractional time stepmethodincreasescomputationaltime greatly, the test
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Table2.2: Maximum error betweenthe calculatedsolutionandthe exact solutionat 7  .8 
with Neumannboundaryconditions..9 is themaximumerrorfrom thefractionaltime
stepmethod(1storder); : is themaximumerrorfrom theapproximatefactorization
ADI method(1st order)without reverseboundaryconditioncalculations; ; is the
maximumerror from the approximatefactorizationADI method(2nd order) with
reverseboundaryconditioncalculations,where < = < /> < ? < @BA . C is
themaximumerrorfrom thefractionaltimestepmethod(1storder)where < DEA : .
A
0.5 0.25 0.125 0.0625 0.03125 0.015625
.9 2.6981e-04 2.6970e-04 6.8894e+00 5.2292e+14 8.7986e+48 F
 : 6.5340e-03 3.2795e-03 1.6240e-03 8.0441e-04 3.9933e-04 1.9869e-04
 ; 2.3049e-03 3.7786e-04 8.4547e-05 2.1123e-05 5.2850e-06 1.3221e-06
GC 1.2207e-04 2.5438e-05 6.0374e-06 1.4892e-06 3.7104e-07
Thedatain Table2.2 shows themaximumerror betweenthenumericalsolutionsobtained
usingdifferentmethodsandtheexact solutionat
H .8  with Neumannboundaryconditions.
The computationgrid is < I < /J < K < LMA . Threemethodsareconsidered:the
notation .9 representsthe error NONQPRNON S , betweenthe exact solutionandthe numericalsolution
calculatedusing the fractional time stepmethod(Equations2.75 to 2.77);  : representsthe
error betweenthe exact solutionandthe numericalsolutioncalculatedusingthe approximate
factorizationADI method(Equations2.79to 2.81)definingtheNeumannboundaryconditions




boundaryconditions. WGX representsthe error betweenthe exact solution and the numerical
solutioncalculatedusingthe fractionaltime stepmethodwith thecomputationgrid Y[Z]\_^a` .
It is clearfrom thetablethat W.b shows thatthefractionaltime stepmethodis only conditionally
stable, W ` demonstratesfirst orderaccuracy when the grid is refined, W5c demonstratesecond
orderaccuracy in bothtime andspace,and WGX shows thatthefractionaltime stepmethodis first
orderaccuratein time andsecondorderin space.Sincethe relation Y[Z]\d^e` to maintainthe
stability for the fractionaltime stepmethodincreasescomputationaltime greatly, the testcase
W X for ^I\Efghfijklj is omitted.
2.3.4.2 Case2
In comparison,anotherexactsolutionis provided:
mon0p6qrqsq Ztu\EWvew n0pRxzy>rxuy{s+x t (2.113)
Initial conditionis known as:
m|n0p1qrRqsq ft4\ p x y{r x y>s x q
with thesourceterm:
} n0p1qrRqsq Ztu\~W vew n k pRuy k ruy k sp x r x s x  f p X  f r X  f s X tRg
Example3: Dirichlet boundaryconditions
m|n f qrqsq Zt\ Wvew n0rxuy{sx t q
m|n i qrqsq Zt\ W vew n i y>r x ys x t q
m|n0p1q f qsq Zt\ W vew n0p x y{s x t q
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ADI methodwithout reverseboundarycondition calculations;

is the maximum
error from the approximatefactorizationADI method (2nd order) with reverse
boundarycondition calculations,where   ¡   ¢   ~   K¤£ . G¥ is the




0.5 0.25 0.125 0.0625 0.03125 0.015625.
3.7756e-02 1.0754e-01 3.2553e+03 1.6143e+17 ¦ ¦ 
1.3189e-01 1.4060e-01 1.1896e-01 9.7283e-02 7.6985e-02 6.2900e-02 
3.0171e-02 1.3570e-02 4.8177e-03 1.2998e-03 3.3199e-04 8.3617e-05G¥
5.7090e-02 1.7492e-02 5.3140e-03 1.3724e-03 3.4728e-04
Table2.3showsthemaximumerrorbetweenthenumericalsolutionsobtainedusingdifferent
methodsand the exact solution at
L .h
with Dirichlet boundaryconditions. Although
the experimentswith polynomial functionshave larger errorsthan thosewith trigonometrical
functions,they reflect the sametrendof accuracy andstability. It is clear from the table that

shows that the fractional time step methodis only conditionally stable,
 
demonstrates
no significantaccuracy improvementwhen the grid is refined,

demonstratesecondorder
accuracy in bothtime andspace,and
G¥
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ADI methodwithout reverseboundarycondition calculations;
¶À
is the maximum
error from the approximatefactorizationADI method (2nd order) with reverse
boundarycondition calculations,where Á ³¡´ Á ¯¢´ Á º~´ Á ²K´¤Â . ¶GÃ is the




0.5 0.25 0.125 0.0625 0.03125 0.015625¶.¾
4.7534e+00 4.9861e+00 1.2231e+05 1.3721e+17 Ä Ä¶ ¿
4.2207e+00 9.2392e-01 1.4718e-01 2.0545e-02 2.7906e-02 1.8562e-02¶ À
7.2060e+00 1.4783e+00 3.4704e-01 8.4809e-02 2.1011e-02 5.2321e-03¶GÃ
5.1894e+00 1.3038e+00 3.2638e-01 8.1626e-02 2.0408e-02
Table2.4showsthemaximumerrorbetweenthenumericalsolutionsobtainedusingdifferent
methodsand the exact solution at
³{´ ±.½h»
with Neumannboundaryconditions. Although
the experimentswith polynomial functionshave larger errorsthan thosewith trigonometrical
functions,they reflectthesimilar trendof accuracy andstability. It is clearfrom the tablethat
¶¾
shows that the fractionaltime stepmethodis only conditionallystable,
¶ ¿
demonstratesno





shows that thefractionaltime stepmethodis first orderaccurate
in time andsecondorderin space.
In conclusionwith all the numerical experiments, the fractional time step method is
conditionally stablewith first order accuracy in time and secondorder accuracy in space;
the approximatefactorizationADI methodwithout reverseboundarycondition calculations
is unconditionallystablewithout a consistentor predictableaccuracy; and the approximate
51
factorizationADI methodwith the reverseboundaryconditioncalculationsis unconditionally
stablewith secondorderaccuracy in bothtimeandspace.
CHAPTERIII
WEB-BASEDSYSTEMINTEGRATION
With the developmentof Internet,on-line accessto scientific computingbecomesa new
trend. The web-basedsystem integration of computationalsimulations can provide not
only user-friendly graphicaluser interface (GUI), but also the flexibility to accessremote
computingresources,managejob information,andevendistributethesoftware.In thisresearch,
different web technologiesareappliedto the one-dimensionaland three-dimensionalMRTM
simulationsystemsrespectively. Thischaptercoversthesewebtechnologies,especiallytheJava





sidecomputers.Themajorgoal is to reuse(insteadof rewrite) the legacy codewritten in C or
FORTRAN, andto relieve usersfrom tediouscommand-lineoperationswith Java Swing GUI
components[39]. The legacy computationalmodulesarewrappedwithin the Java codeusing
theJava Native Interface(JNI) technology, andexecutedin theJava Virtual Machine(JVM) of
thewebbrowser[40, 41].
Figure 3.1 shows the simple client-server computingarchitecturein the one-dimensional
web-basedsimulationsystem. The legacy FORTRAN andC codeis packagedinto dynamic
librarieswith theJNI code,anduploadedto awebserverwhichsupportsbasicHTTPprotocols.
Java Swing componentsbuild powerful graphicaluserinterfaces,which allow usersto access
thewebserver (or website)throughwebbrowsers.Theuser-transparency hidesfrom usersthe
mechanismthat the JNI libraries are downloaded(throughHTTP) to the client side and run
52
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Figure3.1: Systemarchitecturefor theone-dimensionalMRTM simulation.
insidetheJVM of webbrowsers.However, theJNI dynamiclibrariesareinevitably platform-
dependent,which meansdevelopersshouldcompile andbuild different libraries for different
platforms(i.e. Windows or Unix). Theclient-sidecomputationalsimulationsystemalsorequire
usersto configuretheir systemsecurity, soasto grantthedownloadedJNI codepermissionsto
executecomputationson their local computers[18, 42].
The computationsin the three-dimensionalMRTM simulation systemare much more
time-consumingthan thosein the one-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem. Suchkind of
work load is too much for most client-sidecomputingresources.Therefore,the client-side
computingmodelusedin theone-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystemdoesnot fit thethree-
dimensionalcases.High performance(parallel)computingtechnologiesareneededto achieve
betterperformance.This researchaimsto transferthe traditionalhigh performancecomputing
modelto aweb-basedone,sothatusersarerelievedfrom tedioustext-basedterminaloperations
andmanualmaintenanceof resultdatafiles. Java 2 EnterpriseEdition (J2EE)technologies[43]
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Figure3.2: Systemarchitecturefor thethree-dimensionalMRTM simulation.
enabletheserver-sidecomputingfeaturesof the three-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem.
Insidethemulti-tieredcomputingarchitecture(Figure3.2),themiddlewareprogramrunsinside
a J2EEserver all the time, and provides web servicesfor the requeststo executethe three-
dimensionalsimulationcomputations. The J2EEserver connectsthe client and server sides
smoothly. Computingrequestsaresubmittedby the client-sideweb browser, arrangedby the
J2EEmiddleware,andfinally sentto theserver-sidecomputingresources.Thehighperformance
computingis executedon the server-sideparallelcomputers.Theseparallelcomputersmight
be the samemachineswherethe J2EEserver runs,but alsocould be differentmachines.The
computingjob informationandresultdataaremaintainedinsideadatabase,whichresidesonthe
additionaldatabaseserver. Although the systemarchitecturebecomesmuchcomplicatedthan
the simple client-server model in the one-dimensionalsystem,the three-dimensionalMRTM
simulationsystemis moreflexible, portable,andsecure.
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3.2 One-dimensionalSimulation Systemand RelatedTechnologies
The one-dimensionalweb-basedsimulation environment for retention and transportof
organic and inorganic compoundsin soil is basedon the one-dimensionalMRTM transport
modelby Selimet al. [4, 5]. Thecorecomputingcomponentswerewritten in C or FORTRAN
for their computationalefficiency. The simulation systemis accessiblefrom the Internet.
Someemerging Java techniques,like Java Native Interface[40, 41] betterknown asJNI, and
Swing [39, 44], areusedin the developmentof the web-basedsimulationenvironment. The
computationsin this simulationsystemexecuteson theclient side,andthe incurredJava client
sidesecurityproblemhasbeenconsideredandsolved[18, 42].
The JNI allows the Java codethat runs insidethe Java virtual machine(JVM) of the web
browserto interoperatewith applicationsandlibrarieswritten in otherprogramminglanguages,
suchasC, C++, andFORTRAN (Figure3.1). This makesit possibleto reuselegacy code(i.e.,
existing code)written in otherprogramminglanguagesandenableresearchersfrom any other
discipline,in collaborationwith computerscientistsandmathematicians,to develop largecode
andaddnew functions. The codewriting processcanbe doneindependentlyaccordingto the
researchers’preferenceof programminglanguage.Thosecodecan be linked afterwardsand
become,asawhole,thedesiredapplication.
3.2.1 Java Technologiesin One-dimensionalMRTM Simulation
The Java programminglanguagebecamepopularvery quickly. During the first yearof its
existence,Java was alreadythe Internet’s adoptedprogramminglanguage.Java, designedto
be type-safeand easyto use, is platform-independent. It enablesprogrammersto “Compile
once,runeverywhere”.Javaprovidesfeaturessuchasautomaticmemorymanagement,garbage
collection,andrangecheckingon stringsandarrays.Java appletsrunon webpages,andcanbe
usedto createdynamicandinteractive websites[45, 46].
The Java FoundationClasses(JFC),which encompassa groupof featuresto help people
build graphicaluserinterfaces(GUIs),enablesdevelopersto easilyincorporatehigh-quality2D
graphics,text, andimagesin Java applicationsandapplets[39, 47]. The Swing components,
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Figure3.3: Componentsin theone-dimensionalsimulationsystem.
which arethemajor featuresof JFC,includeeverythingfrom buttonsto slidersto split panels.
Swing, supportedby JDK 1.2, has completely replacedAbstract Window Toolkit (AWT),
which is the standardApplication ProgrammingInterface (API) to provide GUIs in former
JDK versions.ThebiggestdifferencebetweenSwingandAWT is thatSwingcomponentsare
implementedwith pure Java code. Swing provides completeportability, sincethe pure Java
designhaslessplatformspecificlimitations[45, 47].
However powerful Java is, a pure Java world could not happenover night. Other native
languages,suchasC/C++,andFORTRAN, have existedfor long time,andarestill theprimary
languagesfor scientificcomputing. Thereareenormousinvaluablenative applications,which
do not contain(asJava does)standardizedandplatformindependentsupportsfor creatingweb-
baseduser interfaces. In order to reuselegacy code and provide web-basedfeatures,it is
necessaryfor a programmerto interfaceJava codewith native codewritten in otherlanguages.
In thisone-dimensionalMRTM simulation,legacy FORTRAN andC codeareslightly modified
andpackagedinto dynamicallibrary, so that appletswritten in Java providing web-baseduser
interface,cancall thecorecomputationalfunctionswritten in C/C++or FORTRAN smoothly.
Theintegratedsimulationsystemcontainsthreeparts(Figure3.3).TheMRTM computation
package,which is written in FORTRAN, dealswith all the transport-retentioncalculations.
Thegraphicalvisualizationpackageplots two-dimensionalcurvesin Java applets.TheSwing-
featuredappletmanagesthewholesystem.It receivesinputparametersfrom userwebbrowsers,
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Figure3.4: GUI for theone-dimensionalsimulationsystem.
calls the computationalpackageto work, andlets thegraphicalpackageanimatethe reactions
andplot resultcurves(Figures3.4and3.5).
Theusercanspecifythesoil characteristicsandtransportandkinetic rateparametersusing
theslidersandinput boxes(Figure3.4). Thecomputationalsimulationis initiated by clicking
the control button. Eachbox in Figure3.4 representsa particularsolutephasein the MRTM
model.
Thesimulationsystemgeneratesoil concentration-depthcurves,andallow usersto choose
specifictime stepsof thereactionsin MRTM throughthecontrolbuttons(Figure3.5). All these
featuresenableusersof the simulationsystemto directly observe how the concentrationsof
differentspeciesrespondto changesin variousparameters,andidentify trendsandpatternsthat
would otherwisebetoo time-consumingto discover. Text outputfiles containingthenumerical
resultsareautomaticallygeneratedin thecurrentworkingdirectoryof thelocalmachine.
3.2.2 JNI andAppletSecurity
Legacy FORTRAN codesareembeddedin this one-dimensionalsimulationsystem.They
perform matrix computations,integration, and other numericalcalculations. Thesecodeare
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Figure3.5: GUI for theone-dimensionalsimulationsystem.
kept intact insteadof translatedinto Java, becauseFORTRAN languageis still moreefficient
thanJava andcodetransactionimplies considerablelabor cost. Therearemillions of lines of
usefulandtestedFORTRAN codestoday. TheJava Native Interface(JNI) providesanefficient
way for codereusability[40, 41].
TheJNI is partof theJava developmentKit (JDK). It allows Java codeto call C/C++code
andprovidesall kindsof functionalityfor communicationsfrom bothsides[40, 41]. TheJNI is
especiallyusefulwhenthestandardJava classlibrary doesnot provide someneededplatform-
dependentfeatures,when performancebecomesthe major concernor when existing legacy
librarieswritten in otherlanguagesaretoocostlyto rewrite.
Figure3.6shows thestepsinvolvedin thedevelopmentof JNI programs.OnceJava classes
are definedwith native methodsthey are compiled with the “Javac” command. Then, the
utility program“Javah” generatesheaderfiles for thenative methods.Thosenative methodsare
implementedaccordingto thedeclarationin theheaderfiles. Thenative codeis thencompiled
to build a sharedlibrary (suffixed“.so” on Solarisplatform)or a dynamiclink library (suffixed
“.dll” on Windows platform).TheJava programloadsthecreatedlibrary to beexecuted.
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Figure3.6: Flowchartof thecombinationof native methodswith Java code.
The currentversionof JNI only permitstheJava codeto call C/C++ modules.In orderto
call FORTRAN or even assemblymodules,building the shared(or dynamic)library mustbe
extendedusingtheC-FORTRAN interface[48]. WhenFORTRAN codeneedsto becalledby
Java usingJNI, C andFORTRAN sourcecodeshouldbecompiledseparatelyto generateobject
modulefiles suffixed with “.o”. The linker utility thencombinesthe C andFORTRAN object
modulesto build thedesiredlibrary, whichcanbecalledby Java code[40].
Thereare two kinds of Java programsrunning in the client-sidecomputerswith different
security restrictions. A Java application is a regular program running inside an abstract
environmentcalledJava Virtual Machine(JVM). A Java applet,on theotherhand,runsinside
the Internetbrowser that usually imposesstrict network restrictions.Sinceappletsneedto be
downloadedfrom theremotewebsiteto theclient machinebeforeexecution,securityproblems
arise. All standardInternetbrowsersimplementsecuritypoliciesto ensurethat appletsdo not




The JDK 1.2 implementedthe “sandbox” securitymodel (Figure 3.7)[42, 44], in which
default applications(local programs)have no limits within thesystemenvironmentof theclient
machine. Default applets(remoteprograms)on the other hand, are treatedas “untrusted”
and restrictedto the “sandbox” environment with limited privileges. Therefore,the applets
cannot,e.g., load libraries, definenative methods,read/writelocal files, readcertainsystem
properties,startany programon theclient machine,etc. This researchintroducesa solutionto
theproblemof applet’s restrictionsto definenativemethods,by allowing thoseapplets(with JNI
native methods)to bedownloadedto theclient machineandexecuted.TheAppletviewer utility
providedby JDK 1.2servesasthedefault browserdueto its pureJava compatibility.
In orderto grantfurtheraccessto theappletsusingJNI, permissionsaregrantedthrougha
policy file usingavailable featuresof the JDK 1.2. The securitypolicy is setby the program
userusingthepolicy tool in JDK.1.2,whichcancreateandmodify thepolicy configurationfiles
[42, 49]. In orderfor theappletsto appearinsidethebrowsers,theapplet-class-loader checksthe
codebasepropertyin theHTML file (thatcontainstheSwing interface)to find wherethe Java
classesarelocated,andthendownloadthoseclassesto theclient machine.
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WhentheJNI needsto loadnative libraries,it requiresthoselibrariesto resideon thelocal
client machine. The Java applets,with grantedpermissions,download the libraries through
HTTP connections.Then,theJNI loadsthelibrariesthroughthesystem-class-loaderinsteadof
applet-class-loader. Therefore,the securitypolicy needsto grant to the appletsusingJNI the
following permissions:readfile (libraries)from specifiedURL, write file (libraries)to specified
localdisk,andloadlibrariesto call nativemethods.With all thesepermission,JNI-basedapplets
canexecutelegacy libraries,andstorecomputationalresultfileson theclient-sidecomputers.
3.3 Thr ee-dimensionalSimulation Systemand RelatedTechnologies
As mentionedbefore,thethree-dimensionalMRTM modelis very computationalintensive.
TheJNI technology, wrappingJava codewith the legacy codeandexecutingthecomputations
on the client side, can not meet the requirementof such high computingwork loads. It
is unacceptablefor usersto wait online for resultsduring the time-consumingcomputations.
High performance(parallel) computing is also difficult to implement inside the client side
web browsers. Furthermore,the web-basedprogramswith JNI blendingtechnologyrequire
userseither to know how to configuresecurityon their local computers,or trust Java applet
providerscompletely. The one-dimensionalsystemlibrariesrunning insideJava appletshave
theconstrainsof platformdependencetoo. All theserestrictionsleaddevelopersto theserver-
sidecomputingmodelto fulfill therequirementsof highperformancecomputations.
3.3.1 TraditionalHigh PerformanceComputingModel
Traditional programs in high performancecomputationalfield simulations are often
platform-dependent,standalone,and lack of embeddedvisualization tools. The platform-
dependencerequiresusersto recompileprogramsbefore running them on a new platform.
The sourcecodeeven needssomechangesif the softwarepackageshave platform-dependent
features. Standaloneapplicationsrequire usersto keep a copy of compiled programsand
install all necessarysupportingsoftwareon their local computers.Parallelstandaloneprograms
make things more unafordable, becauseparallel computingsystemsare often much more
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Figure3.8: Traditionalprocedurefor remotecomputationanddatavisualization.
expensive than personalcomputers. The traditional solution to utilize parallel resourcesis
often to allocateaccountsfor differentusers,andpermit themto logon theparallelsystemand
thensubmitcomputationaljobs. This solution addsmoreadministrative loadsto the parallel
system,andapparentlyis not suitablefor vastnumbersof users.Furthermore,visualizationof
thecomputationalresultsneedsseparateoperationswithout thehelpof embeddedvisualization
tools. The computationalresultsaretraditionally saved asdatafiles after programsterminate.
Although userscan view the resultswith favorite visualizationsoftware, they must have the
responsibilityto install thevisualizationsoftwarelocally andmaintaintheir datafilesmanually.
Figure 3.8 shows the traditional procedureto executea high performancecomputational
programandview theresultsafterwards.Authorizeduserstransferthecomputational-intensive
binarycodesto the remotesupercomputersthroughFTP operations,submitthecomputational
jobs throughrlogin operations,anddownloadthedataresultsto their local computersthrough
FTP operationslater. Finally, usersvisualizethe dataresultsthroughGUI tools on their local
computers.Thewholeproceduredependsheavily on command-line-basedoperations.
Traditionalsimulationsystemsoften interactdirectly with file systems,insteadof database
managementsystems,to searchfor the job information (i.e. result files). Sincefile systems
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can’t provide the convenienceto efficiently manageandcomparethe informationof different
jobs,moreadditionalcommand-lineoperationsareneeded.Furthermore,thetraditionalsystem
developersshouldsendthe whole softwarepackageto users,even just for testpurposes.The
userstheninstall andmaintainthe packagealongwith necessarysupportingsoftwareon their
local machines.Suchkind of softwaredistribution is neithereconomicalnor efficient for both
developersandusers.
3.3.2 Web-basedHigh PerformanceComputingModel
With thedevelopmentof theInternet,onlineaccessto remotehigh performancecomputing
programsseemsto becomeanaturalextensionto thetraditionalcomputationalmodel.Through
the popularweb browsers,userscould have the vision to take full advantagesof the remote
distributed resources,including supercomputers,visualizationsoftware, and storagesystems
(file systemsand databasesystems). Userscould get completelyrelieved from the tedious
command-line-basedoperationswith theback-endsystemcomplexity hiddenfrom them.Web-
basedscientific computingsystems,as applicationsof the so-calledE-Sciencetechnologies,
tendto provide thesameconvenientandpowerful servicesasE-Commercetechnologiesdo in
businessfields.
This researchusesthe Java 2 EnterpriseEdition (J2EE) technologies[43, 50] by Sun
Microsystems,and proposesa generalarchitectureto build robust and scalableenterprise
applicationsfor web-basedserver-sidehigh performancecomputingsimulationsystems(three-
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The user-transparency provided by the web-basedintegration allows usersto accessthe
simulation systemjust through web browserswithout caring aboutwhere the computations
areperformed. SinceJava programscan “compile once,run everywhere”,the J2EEmiddle-
wareprogramsareplatform-independent without portability problemin the traditionalsystem
integration. Sinceall codes(high performancecomputation,visualization,J2EEmiddle-ware
anddatabaseSQLscript)aredeveloped,installed,andmaintainedontheserversideby different
developers,softwaredevelopmentanddistribution becomemoreflexible. Theintegratedsystem
administrationcanalsobe implementedaswebservicesby theJ2EEmiddle-ware. Therefore,
not only the traditional rlogin and FTP operationscan be relieved from users,but also the
systemmaintenanceoperations(i.e. allocating user accounts,deleting obsoletedata files)
canbe performedby administratorsthroughthe web interface. Furthermore,the J2EEserver
provides the low-level systemsecuritycontrol on the server side, and simplifies the security
logic during thecodedevelopment.The integratedsystemarchitecturein Figure3.2 takesfull
advantagesof distributedresourceswith moreefficiency thanthetraditionalcentralmanagement
systemarchitecture.In conclusion,the J2EE-basedremotecomputingarchitectureguarantees
thesystemportability, flexibility, security, andefficiency.
3.3.3 J2EETechnologiesandEnterpriseSystemIntegrationArchitecture
The three-dimensionalMRTM simulation system integration is based on the J2EE
technologies,which provide the component-basedapproachto the design, development,
assembly, anddeploymentof enterpriseapplications.Thesimulationsystemadoptsthemulti-
tiereddistributed applicationmodel, in which the whole systemlogic is divided into various
componentsin different tiers runningon differentclient-sideor server-sidecomputers.Thus,
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peoplewith different skills working on different componentsor tiers can collaborateduring
the whole developmentprocess.Therefore,the J2EE-basedsimulationsystem,as called the
enterpriseapplication,is very scalableandflexible.
Component-basedsystemdevelopmentis one of the major featuresof J2EE enterprise
applications. This developmentparadigmis fundamentallybuilt upon the object-oriented
(OO) developmentparadigm. The principles of modularity, abstraction,and encapsulation
inherentto theOO paradigmenablesoftwarereusability, scalability, maintainability, andrapid
development. Comparedto the OO software developmentparadigm,the component-based
softwaredevelopmentbuilds enterpriseapplicationsmorerapidly andwith a higherdegreeof
reliability.
In the OO developmentparadigm,the fundamentalsoftwareunits areclassesandobjects.
Classesencapsulatefine-grainedconceptsof a problemor solution,whereasobjectsrepresent
instancesof classescreatedduring the runtimeexecutionof the applicationprogram. A class
only encapsulatesa singularconceptwith a set of object attributesand operations. The OO
class-level software reusability is not practical for the high-level developmentof enterprise
applications,dueto thebig jump from logic analysisto programdesign.
On the contrary, the component-basedevelopmentoffers a coarser-grained meansto
analyzeandencapsulateproblems.A componentrepresentsa particularserviceasa function
groupof several concepts(or classesin the OO paradigm)in the component-basedparadigm.
Thecomponentsexposeserviceinterfacesto developersandusers.The interfacesencapsulate
thecomponentservicesandshieldtheimplementationdetails.Representinga logical collection
of oneor morefiner-grainedclassesat a higherandcoarser-grainedlevel, thecomponentmay
directly encapsulatea partitionedproblemandimplementtheapplicationstraightforward from
logic analysisto programdesign.Differentcomponentsareusedin differenttiersof the three-
dimensionalMRTM integratedsystem,including Applets in the client tier, JSPsandServlets
in the web tier, and EJBsand JavaBeansin the businesstier. The componentparadigm,as
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Figure3.9: Enterprisesystemarchitecturefor thethree-dimensionalMRTM simulation.
the foundationof J2EEtechnologies,greatlysimplifiestheenterpriseapplicationdevelopment
[43, 50]. Themulti-tieredsystemarchitectureis describedin Figure3.9.
3.3.3.1 ClientTier
As shown in the multi-tiered architecture(Figure 3.9), the client tier is the top layer
of the three-dimensionalMRTM simulation system. The componentsof the client tier run
inside the web browserson the client machines,or users’ local computers. The client-tier
usersfrom web browsersaccessthe enterpriseapplicationon the MRTM simulationsystem
website,inputparametersfor thesimulation(includingtransportandretentioncoefficients,even
parallelcomputingconfigurations),andsubmitcomputingjobsthroughthewebGUIsto parallel
computerson the server side. Thesimulationsysteminformation,retrieved from the database
throughtheunderneathtiers,canalsodynamicallydisplayon thewebpages.Thus,usersmay
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checktheir job information(view thecomputingresults),andthesimulationadministratormay
changetheuserinformation(addor deleteusers).All thesepresentationsareimplementedby
componentscalledthe web clients,which aredynamicweb pageswritten in varioustypesof
markuplanguage(i.e. HTML andXML). Thewebbrowsertransformsrequestsin theclient tier
into HTTPrequestsandsendsthemto thewebtier, thenreceivesHTTPresponsesfrom theweb
tier andtransformstheminto graphicuserinterface(GUI) contentsto renderin thewebclients
[51].
The web clientsareoften calledthin-clientsin the enterpriseapplication,becausethey do
not directly querydatabases,executecomplex businesslogic, or connectto legacy applications.
Suchheavyweight operationsareoff-loadedto thecomponentsin theweb tier or businesstier
underneathin order to utilize the security, speed,service,and reliability provided by J2EE
server-sidetechnologies.The thin-clientdesignmakestheenterpriseapplicationscalable,and
developmentprocesssimpleandflexible.
Java applets,as J2EEclient-sidecomponents,are embeddedin the client tier servingas
containersfor visualizationprogramswritten in Java3D graphicalpackages[52]. The Java
Swing technologycombinedwith Java3D supportsthe visualizationinterfacefor the MRTM
computationalresultdata.As discussedin theone-dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem,Java
appletswith securityconstrainsexecutein theJava Virtual Machine(JVM) of thewebbrowser,
hencerequiresusersto configurepermissionsontheir localcomputers.Suchsecurityrestrictions
from the client-sideapplicationmodel are relieved from usersin this enterpriseapplication,
wherethesystempermissionsareconfiguredthroughtheJ2EEserver by theadministrator.
3.3.3.2 WebTier
As the second tier in the multi-tiered enterprise simulation system, the web tier
communicateswith both the upper client tier and lower businesstier. Inside this tier, the
information from the client-tier requestsare processedand forwarded to the businesstier.
The dynamicallygeneratedresponsesby the web tier, togetherwith the feedbackfrom the
businesstier, are transmittedback to the client tier for displaying in the web pages. Web
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componentsseparatethe web logic control from the web pagedesign,enablingconciseand
modulardevelopment.
The logic of the web tier is implementedby the web-tier componentsrunning in the
J2EEserver. Java servletsandJava Server Pages(JSP)arethe major componentsto generate
dynamicalresponsesfor the client-tier requests.Servletswritten asJava classesdynamically
processHTTP requestsand constructHTTP responsesfor web applications. Due to the
object-orientedfeaturesof Java language,servletshave the advantagesof maintainabilityand
reusability, henceusedasthecentralcontrollingunits in theweb tier of the three-dimensional
MRTM enterprisesimulation system. According to the client-tier requests,the controlling
servletsforwardthelogic flow to differentJSPpages,or theprocessingunits.
JSPpagesaretheprocessingunitsin thewebtier of thethree-dimensionalMRTM enterprise
simulationsystem.Comparedto thetediouspure-Javaprogrammingfor theservletdevelopment,
theJSPtechnologyallows anaturalapproachto creatingwebcontentsbecauseof its simplicity,
flexibility, andcompatibility. JSPpagesaretext-baseddocumentswith two typesof contents:the
staticscriptsexpressedin HTML (HyperText MarkupLanguage)or XML (ExtensibleMarkup
Language)format,andtheJSPelements,which constructdynamicresponses.With thehelpof
HTML or XML scripts,generatingdynamicalweb responsesaccordingto client-siderequests
becomesverystraightforward[53, 54]. TheJSPelementscontaintheJavacodewhich retrieves,
processesand forwards information betweenthe client and businesstier. CustomTags, an
important JSPelementsfor example, realize the loop operationsin dynamicalweb content
generationin theMRTM simulationsystem[43, 54].
JavaBeans,anothertypeof web-tiercomponents,retrieve theinput informationfrom client-
sideHTTPrequests,suchastheuseraccountandjob managementinformation.SinceJavaBean
componentsexecutein theJ2EEserver, they canaccesstheruntimeJavaVirtual Machine(JVM)
of theserver computers[50]. Compiledbinarycodewritten in native languageslike C/C++and
FORTRAN canbecalleddirectlyby theserver-sideruntimeJVM throughJavaBeans.Therefore,
the client-sideJNI technologyusedin the one-dimensionalsimulationsystemis replacedby
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server-sideJavaBeancomponenttechnology. The binary codedirectly calledby JavaBeansin
the three-dimensionalMRTM enterprisesystemis moreefficient thantheJNI wrappercodein
theone-dimensionalsystem.
3.3.3.3 BusinessTier
In order to improve performance,business logic, such as processinguser and job
information, is relieved from the web tier and handledby the businesstier. In the business
tier, EnterpriseJavaBean(EJB)componentsreceive informationfrom theweb-tiercomponents,
processtheformat,andsendto thedatabasein theresourcetier for storage.EJBsalsoretrieve
datafrom thedatabasein theresourcetier, processthemif necessary, andsendbackto theweb
tier for display.
In theMRTM enterprisesystem,two kinds of EJBsareused:sessionbeans(sessionEJB)
andentity beans(entity EJB).A sessionbeanrepresentsa transientconversationwith theclient
side. Whenthe client finishesexecuting(for example,the userlogoff the simulationsystem),
thesessionbeanandthetransientdataaregone.In contrast,anentity beanrepresentspersistent
datastoredin onerow of a databasetable. If theclient terminatesor if theserver shutsdown,
theunderlyingJ2EEservicesensuretheentity beandatais saved in thedatabase.Thesession
EJBsretrieve informationdirectly from the web tier, processthe businesslogic, andthencall
theentity EJBs. Entity EJBsdirectly connectdatabasein the resourcetier to load or storethe
informationprocessedby thesessionEJBs.Therefore,thesystemlogic flows throughservlets,
JSPs,sessionEJBs,entity EJBs,andfinally arrivesthedatabasein theresourcetier.
The enterprisesystemcan improve performanceby dividing the businesstier to session
EJBs and entity EJBs. Since the J2EE server can only accommodatea limited numberof
concurrentdatabaseconnections,excessive interactionsbetweenJSPsand entity EJBs (for
example,whenmany usersaccesstheMRTM systemsimultaneously)canover-burdentheserver
systemresources.ThesessionEJBs,actingasa buffer, processthebusinesslogic from theweb
tiers first, andcall theentity EJBsto connectdatabaseonly if necessary. Thus,thenumberof
concurrentdatabaseconnectionsaregreatlyreduced,hencesystemperformancewill improve.
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This multi-tiereddesignalsomakes the J2EEapplicationmorescalable.The sourcecodeof




Theresourcetier in theJ2EE-basedMRTM simulationsystemcontainsthedatabaseserver,
parallel computingresourcesand network file systems.The databaseserver, for examplean
Oracleserver, can run on a separatemachine. This enterprisesystemusesthe Cloudscape
databaseserver embeddedin the J2EEserver to managethe database.Therefore,both the
databaseserver andJ2EEserver run on the samemachine.The parallelcomputingresources,
or the parallelcomputers,areeight SUN SuperMSPARC processorswith the shared-memory
environment. Thenetwork file systemsstoretheparallelMRTM simulationcodewritten in C
language,andthecomputationalresultfiles.
Maintainingenterprisedata,suchasthesystemmaintenanceinformation(i.e. useraccount
andauthentication)andthecomputingresultinformation(i.e. resultfile location),is oneof the
most importantstepsinvolved in building the three-dimensionalMRTM enterprisesimulation
system.The collectionof data,often referredto asa database,canbe managedby a database
managementsystem(DBMS).DBMS is theinformationtechnologyusedby enterprisesystemto
efficiently retrieve,update,andmanageenterprisedata.JavaDatabaseConnectivity architecture
(JDBC) is the standardmeansfor connectingdatabasefrom Java applications[44, 55]. All
the three-dimensionalMRTM simulation information is storedand managedin a database
throughJDBC connections.The storageandmanagementof scientificdatathroughdatabase
managementsystemsallows scientiststo exploredataresourcesacrossInternetefficiently.
In this enterprisesystem,entity EJBsin thebusinesstier accessthedatabasethroughJDBC
connections.JavaBeansin thewebtier submitparallelcomputingjobsdirectly to the resource
tier. The parallel computingjob queuesare managedby the PortableBatch System(PBS),
whichprovidesmuchflexibility andfunctionality. ThePBSoperatesonmultipleUNIX network
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environments, including heterogeneousclustersof workstations,supercomputers,and other
parallelsystems.Userssubmitjobs to thePBSspecifyingthenumberandtypeof CPUs. The
manualoperationsareautomatizedin theweb-basedenterpriseMRTM simulationsystem.With
specifiedemail addressin the PBSjob submission,the job executionacknowledgmentcanbe
sentto userssynchronously.
Although the parallelcomputersandJ2EEserver residein different locations,they access
thesamenetwork file systemsin theresourcetier. Theresultdatafilesof theMRTM simulation
systemare saved by the parallel computersto the public html directory of the J2EEserver,
anddirectly readandrenderedby theJava3D appletsin theclient tier. URL connectionshelp
Java3D appletsreaddatafrom the resourcetier. Policy files for securityconfigurationused
in the one-dimensionalsimulationsystemare not neededin the three-dimensionalenterprise
simulation.TheJ2EEadministrator, insteadof thesystemusers,configurestheaccessauthority
of thepublic html directory, soasto solve thesecurityrestrictionsfor theappletsin theclient
tier. Sincethesystemlogic isperformedtransparentlyto usersin theJ2EEserver, thisserver-side
securityconfigurationmakestheenterprisesystemmoretransparent,flexible, andsecure.
The one-dimensionalMRTM systemusesJava2D technology, whereasthis enterprise
simulation system uses more powerful Java3D technology. Java2D and Java3D are the
graphicsandmultimediacomponentsfor J2EEuserinterfacing. Java2D enablessophisticated
two-dimensionalrenderingof objectsand images. Java3D provides interfacesfor creating
and manipulatingthree-dimensionalshapes,as well as adding animation, texture, lighting,
and shadingto theseobjects[47, 52]. Thesegraphicstechnologies,togetherwith database
management,automatizetheweb-based3D visualizationof computingresultsin theenterprise
simulationsystem.
3.3.4 SystemIntegrationandWebInterface
In conclusion, the three-dimensionalMRTM simulation system applies the J2EE
technologiesto build themulti-tiereddistributedcomputingenterprisearchitecture.Theclient
tier provides the web-basedGUI componentsfor usersto transparentlyaccessthe back-end
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Figure3.10:GUI for theenterpriseMRTM simulationsystem.
resources(i.e. specifyingtheparallelcomputers),submitcomputationaljobs,andvisualizethe
resultdatawith Java3D Applets. The J2EEmiddle-wareprogramsrun insidethe middle tier,
which is divided into the web tier and the businesstier. The web-tiercomponents,including
Java Servletsand Java Server Pages(JSP),acceptuser requestsand generatedynamicGUI
responsesfor the client tier. The EnterpriseJavaBean(EJB) componentsin the businesstier
interactwith the databasesystemin the resourcetier, and managethe remotecomputational
andsystemmaintenanceinformation. The JavaBeancomponentsin the businesstier interact
with the portable batch system(PBS), and automatizethe batch-modejob submissionto
remotesupercomputersin theresourcetier. Sincethegoverningconvection-dispersion-reaction
equationsfor the three-dimensionalMRTM model are computationallyintensive, parallel
alternatingdirection implicit (ADI) methodis applied for efficient solutions. The OpenMP
parallel implementationsfor different boundaryconditionsare installedon the resource-tier
supercomputers,ervingasremotehighperformancecomputingservices.Thecomputingresult
dataarestoredin thenetwork file system(NFS),while thecomputationaljob informationand
systemmaintenanceinformationis managedby thedatabasesystemin theresourcetier.
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Figure3.11:GUI for theenterpriseMRTM simulationsystem.
As shown in Figure 3.10, the computationaljob information stored in databasetables,
analogousto Excel spreadsheets,is displayedin the web pagesdynamically generatedby
J2EEmiddle-wareprograms.Protectedby password authentication,suchweb-baseddatabase
managementmakescomputationalinformationeasilyaccessibleto scientists.The web GUIs
contain links to the visualizationpage(Figure 3.11), where Java3D appletsprovide online
controlsto the 3D resultdata. Sincethe three-dimensionalMRTM computingresultfiles are
hugein size,theJava3Dappletsvisualizethesolutionof concentratesby cutting-planesin order
to minimize the datatransferthroughthe Internet. In addition, job submissionpageallows
usersto specify both the nameof parallel computersand numberof parallel threads. Users
areautomaticallynotifiedthroughemailswhentheremotecomputationsstartandfinish. Other
maintenancepagesalsoprovide online systemadministrationfunctionality, suchasallocating
usersandpasswords,deletingobsoletejob files,andsoon.
In general,usersof this J2EE-basedsimulationsystemfeel just like shoppingonlinewhen
they submit computingjobs and view the visualizationresults. Suchsystemintegration can
overcomethelimitationsof thepreviousJNI-basedclient-sidecomputingarchitecture,andreuse
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the platform-independentSwing GUI componentsin the one-dimensionalMRTM simulation
system.
As the E-Commercetechnologiesrevolutionize the way peopledo business,E-Scienceis
changingthe way scientistsdo computing. Since the systemlogic is divided into various
componentsrunning on different machines,developerswith different skills can collaborate
easilyduringtheintegrationprocess.Theweb-basedsystemintegrationprovidesthepossibility
to manageand utilize distributed computing resourcesmore efficiently and economically.
Scientistscanalsoreal-timetraceremotehigh performancecomputations,easilymanageand




Parallel computing is widely used to efficiently solve scientific problems, which are
often irregular, large and computationallyintensive [56, 57, 58]. In this web-basedthree-
dimensionalMRTM simulationsystem,parallelizationplaysanimportantroleto provideremote
high performancecomputingservices. The intensive computationsarepartitionedto parallel
computersandsolved simultaneously, with the resultsgatheredandsynchronizedafter all the
processorsfinishtheirexecutions.Findingthebestsolutionsrepresentsanimportantcontribution
to the developmentand understandingof scientific phenomena.Basedon the ADI method
discussedin ChapterII, this chapteraddressesthe parallel computingconceptsand focuses
on the parallel technologiesusedin the MRTM simulationsystem. Parallelismis exploited
at threedifferent levels: the parallelalgorithm,the systemarchitecture,andthe programming
tool [56, 59].
4.1 Parallel Algorithm and Performance
Efficient parallel implementationsare important to scientific problems. The major goal
of the parallel implementationsis to solve computingproblemsmore quickly and efficiently
with availableparallelsystemresources.Many metricsareusedto evaluatetheperformanceof
parallelalgorithms,suchasparallel/serialrun time,speedup,efficiency, andcost[60, 61].
The serial run time ( ÅÇÆ ) of a programis the time elapsedbetweenthe beginning and the
endof its executionon a sequentialcomputer. The parallel run time ( ÅÈ ) is the time elapsed
from themomentthataparallelcomputationstartsto themomentthatthelastprocessorfinishes
execution.Speedup( É ) is formally definedastheratioof theserialruntimeof thebestsequential
algorithmfor solving a problem,to the time taken by theparallelalgorithmto solve the same
problemon Ê processors.Efficiency ( Ë ), definedas the ratio of speedupto the numberof
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processors,reflectswhetheror not processorsareusefully employed. The cost( Ì ) of solving
a problemon a parallelsystem,definedasthe productof parallelrun time andthe numberof




Ó Î ÍÔ (4.2)
Ì Î ÏÒÖÕ Ô (4.3)
A parallel systemis cost-optimalif the costof solving a problemon a parallel computer
is proportional to the execution time of the fastest-known sequentialalgorithm on a single
processor. The scalabilityof a parallelsystem,a measureof its capacityto increasespeedup
in proportionto the numberof processors,reflectsthe parallel system’s ability to effectively
utilize increasingprocessingresources[56, 60].
Performanceis themajorconcernin theparallelimplementation.In anidealsystem,speedup
is equalto thenumberof processors
Ô
andefficiency is equalto one. However, in practicethe
speedupis lessthan
Ô
andtheefficiency is betweenzeroandone,dependingon thedegreeof
effectivenesswith whichprocessorsareutilized. Thespeedupboundfor afixed-sizeproblemcan
beexpressedby theAmdahl’s law [32, 62]. Assumingthatagivenproblemneeds× operations,
eachof which takestime Ø to finish, theserialrun timeon oneprocessoris
ÏÇÑ Î ×ÙØ (4.4)
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Therefore,thespeedupis boundedby ýýþ ö , whichis thehighestpossiblevaluewhenÿ  .
Thisdisappointingpredictionis basedon theassumptionthattheproblemsizeis fixedwhile the
processornumberincreases.Actually, the goal of parallel computingis to solve large scale
problems.An alternative model,basedon fixedcomputationtime insteadof problemsize,was
proposedbyGustafson[32, 63]. Supposingthatagivenproblemcanbesolvedin oneunit of time





respectively, the time for a uni-processorcomputerto solve thesameproblem
wouldbe
ðñ õ  û . Therefore,thespeedupis expressedas
çè ðòñ õ  ûð è ðñ õ  û (4.7)
The Gustafson’s model shows a linear relationshipbetweenthe speedupand numberof
processors,and the possibility to achieve scalability of a parallel system[32]. In order to
achieve good performance,the parallel systemoverhead,which is definedas the difference
betweenits costand the serial run time of the fastestknown algorithm for solving the same
problem, should be minimized. The definition of overheadencapsulatesall the causesof
the inefficienciesof a parallel system,whetherdue to the algorithm, the architecture,or the
algorithm-architecture interaction.Themajorsourcesof overheadin aparallelsystemareinter-
processorcommunication,loadimbalance,andredundantcomputations[56, 57, 64]. Thetime
to transferdatabetweenprocessorsis usuallythemostsignificantsourceof parallelprocessing
overhead.Loadimbalanceoccurswhendifferentprocessorshave differentwork loads,because
someprocessorsmaybeidle while othersarebusyworking on theproblem.Thefastestknown
sequentialalgorithmfor a problemmaybedifficult or impossibleto parallelize,forcing people
to usea parallelalgorithmbasedon a poorerbut easilyparallelizablesequentialalgorithm.The
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extra computationsfrom the slower sequentialalgorithmmay alsocontribute to the overhead
[64].
At the parallel algorithm level, the detectionfor parallel resourcesand overheadof the
approximatefactorizationADI method,which is usedto solve the governingequationsin the
MRTM model,is an importanttaskin this research.Consideringthe following threesub-steps
in theapproximatefactorizationADI methodfor eachtime step:
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In eachsub-step,the equationsshould be assembledalong either C , D , or E directions
dependingon the natureof the spatialoperators. For example, in the first step, the spatial
operators and   act on the C direction, so all equationsalong that direction in Equation
4.8,correspondingto different F -index values,F )HGAIKJKJKJ*IBL 
 G , shouldbeassembledto form
a systemof equationswith a tri-diagonalcoefficient matrix. Similarly, equationscorresponding
to different M -index values,M )GAIKJKJKJ*IBLON 
 G , in Equation4.9 anddifferent P -index values,
P )QGAIKJKJKJ*IBLSR 
 G , in Equation4.10shouldbeassembled.This leadsto threesetsof algebraic
equations:
TVU !&B$ ( )XW U 7&B$ ( 
  	Y 7;:=<&'$ ( 
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The computationsto solve thesesystemsof equationswithin eachsubstepareindependento
eachother. For example,thereare _	`abdcegfh_	`SiHbdce systemsof equationsin Equation4.11
thatcanbesolvedconcurrentlyby differentprocessors.Similarly, the _	`Zjkblcemfn_	`Zi-blce
equationsin Equation4.12canbe solved concurrentlyonceall opq'r s hasbeencalculated.This
makesparallelizationof the algorithmfairly straightforward, particularly in a sharedmemory
programmingmemoryenvironment[32, 65]. Thefollowing is thestructureof theparallelcode:
0. Datainput andinitialization
1. For time steptSuQcAvKwKwKw*vB`
2. Solve _	`aVbXcexf_	`Zi0bXce systemsof equationsin Eq. (4.11)concurrently
3. Solve _	`ZjybXce@f_	`Si0bXce systemsof equationsin Eq. (4.12)concurrently
4. Solve _	`ZjybXce@f_	`OazbXce systemsof equationsin Eq. (4.13)concurrently
5. Endtimesteppingloop
6. Output
The straightforward parallel implementationfully utilizes the parallel resourcesfrom
the approximatefactorizationADI method,by distributing systemsof equationsevenly for
processorsto solve concurrently. Since solving eachequationin the systems4.11 to 4.13
consumesnearly the sameamount of computationaltime, this parallel implementationis
load-balanced. The major concern to improve the performancelies in minimizing the
communicationsamongprocessors.Most communicationshappenwhen the computational
resultsget synchronizedafter eachtime step. Sections4.2 and4.3 addresshow to minimize
thesecommunications.
4.2 Mapping Parallel Algorithms to Ar chitectures
An successfulparallelimplementationshouldnotonly choosetheoptimalparallelalgorithm,












resourcesfrom computationalintensive ADI methodat theparallelalgorithmlevel, this section
discussesthe characteristicsof parallel systemand maps the parallel algorithm to parallel
environmentat thesystemarchitecturelevel.
Therearetwo differentkindsof parallelcomputingarchitecturesaccordingto theprocessor-
memoryarchitecture:thesharedmemoryenvironmentandthedistributedmemoryenvironment.
In the sharedmemoryprogrammingenvironment(Figure4.1), programmerstreat the parallel
programas a collection of processesaccessinga centralpool of sharedvariables. There is
no needto transferdata amongprocessors. In the distributed memory or message-passing
programmingenvironment(Figure4.2),programmerstreattheparallelprogramasa collection
of processeswith privatelocal variables,andmanagethedatatransmissionamongprocessesby
passingmessages.Eachprocessorstoresits local datacopy, andsendsor receives datafrom
otherprocessors.
Differentparallelalgorithmsadaptto differentparallelcomputingenvironments. In order
to obtaina high performancesolution,thestraightforward parallelADI implementationshould














ADI methodcontainsenoughparallelismfrom the independentloops inside the algorithm, it
requireseachprocessorto accessglobaldatain thecomputationaldomainat eachsub-step,due
to thedirectionalternationduringeachiteration(timestep).
For example in Figures4.3 to 4.5, the computationaldomain is divided evenly to two
processorsperpendicularto the { direction. For the sub-stepswhile computingdirections
areparallel to the cutting plane(along { direction in Figure4.3 and | directionsin Figure
4.4), processorsonly needfew updatedboundarydatanearthe cutting planefrom eachother.
However, whenthecomputationsswitchto the { directionat thethird sub-step,completedata
exchangesamongprocessorsarenecessaryasshown in Figure4.5.
Applied in distributed memory environments, the straightforward parallel ADI
implementationshoulddistribute andgatherglobal dataat eachsub-step.The corresponding
communicationoverheadcould dominatethe computationcosts. Sinceall the processorsin
thesharedmemoryenvironmentaccesstheglobaldatafrom thecentralmemorypool, no data
exchangeis neededamongprocessorsateachsub-step.Therefore,thecommunicationoverhead
causedby distributing and gatheringglobal information is minimized in the sharedmemory
environment.
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Figure4.3: Data distribution for the straightforward parallel ADI implementation:
computationaldirectionZ is parallelto thedomaindecomposition.
Figure4.4: Data distribution for the straightforward parallel ADI implementation:
computationaldirectionY is parallelto thedomaindecomposition.
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Figure4.5: Data distribution for the straightforward parallel ADI implementation:
computationaldirectionX crossesthedomaindecomposition.
In conclusion,thesharedmemoryenvironmentis theoptimaloptionfor thestraightforward
ADI parallel implementation. In the shared memory environment, the same parallel
implementationcould achieve much more performancegain than in the distributed memory
environment.In this research,thecharacteristicsof theparallelalgorithmdeterminethechoice
of parallelarchitecture.The straightforward parallelADI algorithmis chosenfirst, hencethe
sharedmemoryparallelenvironment.
4.3 OpenMP Parallelization on Shared Memory Environments
After exploiting theparallelismat thealgorithmandarchitecturelevels,developersneedto
chooseproperparallelprogrammingtools. OpenMPandMessagePassingInterface(MPI) are
two popularparalleltoolswith distinctcharacteristics.
OpenMP, an industrystandardAPI for sharedmemoryprogramming,is basedon multiple
threads,using the fork-join model (Figure 4.6) of parallel execution in the sharedmemory
environments[20]. A sharedmemoryprocessconsistsof multiplethreads.An OpenMPprogram
startsrunningasa single thread: the masterthread. The masterthreadexecutessequentially
until thefirst parallelregion constructis encountered.Theparallelregion containstheparallel
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Figure4.6: Fork-join modelin OpenMP.
resources,suchasindependentloopsin theprogram.Themasterthreadthencreatesor “fork”
a teamof parallelthreads,which run concurrentlyin theparallelregion with theprogramcode
duplicated.After thewholeteamof parallelthreadscompletetheir execution,they synchronize
and terminate,or “join” together, leaving only the masterthreadstill running. This fork-join
procedurecontinuesuntil all the computationsfinish. OpenMPis favoredby developerswho
needto quickly parallelizeexisting scientificcode.Thedatastructuresin theparallelprograms
do not needto be partitioned,and all the processorscan accessthe centralpool of shared
variables.
MPI is a portable,widely available, and acceptedstandardprimarily for the distributed
memoryenvironment,in which programmersview their programsasa collectionof processes
with privatelocalvariablesandtheability to sendandreceivedatabetweenprocessesby passing
messages[68]. Processorsusetheir local variables,andsendor receive dataamongeachother.
MPI requirestheprogramdatastructurestobeexplicitly partitioned,sothattheentireapplication
mustbeparallelizedto work with thepartitioneddatastructures.MPI is alsosupportedon the
sharedmemoryenvironmenttoo. Thefollowing comparisonexplainswhy OpenMPis preferred
ratherthanMPI in this research.
TheOpenMPparallelismis mainly specifiedthroughtheuseof compilerdirectives,which
are imbeddedin the C/C++ or FORTRAN sourcecode. This feature,not provided by MPI,
supportsincrementalparallelizationof anexistingsequentialprogram,andmakesparallelization











parallelizethemusingMPI subroutines.OpenMPcandynamicallyalter thenumberof threads
which may be usedto executedifferent parallel regions. This featurehelps utilize system
resourcesmore efficiently. MPI could not supportthis feature,and requiresthe numberof
parallelprocessors etconstantbeforerunningtheprogram. In OpenMP, both singleprogram
multiple data(SPMD) anddatasharingaresupported.The parallel regionspermit the thread
teamto executethesameprogramcodewith duplicateddata,while controllingwhetheror not
somespecialdatais sharedor private. However, currentversionof MPI primarily supports
SPMD, in which datais explicitly communicatedwithout sharing. Although MPI programs
canalsorun in sharedmemoryenvironments,they wastemorememorystoragethanOpenMP
programsasageneralrule [68, 69].
Theflexibility andsimplicity of OpenMPcomparedto MPI canbeshown from thesimple
programstocomputethesumof anarray. TheOpenMPparallelcodejustneedstoaddacompiler
directive beforethe parallel region, without changingthe datastructureor flow control in the
sequentialcode.Programmersonly needto find theindependentloops,or parallelregions,inside
thesequentialcode.This“incremental”parallelizationallowsprogrammersto specifytheshared
andprivatevariablesin theparallelregion togetherwith globalreductionoperations.Therefore,
the incrementalOpenMPparallelizationis desirableespeciallyfor the legacy code,written in
C or FORTRAN, to be simply and quickly parallelized. On the contrary, the MPI parallel
codesrequiredatastructuresto be partitionedexplicitly. Sincethe programflow is controlled
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printf("please input the array size:");
scanf("%d", &n);
array = (float *)malloc(sizeof(float)*n);
printf("please input the whole array:");
for (i=0; i<n; i++)
scanf("%f", &array[i]);
sum = 0.0;
for (i=0; i<n; i++)
sum += array[i];
printf("the summation is: %f", sum);
}
Figure4.7: Sequentialprogramto computearraysum
explicitly for differentprocessors,the whole logic becomesmuchmorecomplicatedthanthe
sequentialcode. Local variablesare passedamongprocessorsso as to realizedatasharing.
Thedatadistribution andgatheringareimplementedmanually, ratherthanautomaticallyin the
OpenMPparallelization.Therefore,programmersoftenneedto re-designthewholesequential
codeduringtheparallelization.
Thepropertiesof a problem,including theparallelalgorithmto solve theproblem,arethe
determiningfactorsto choosethe parallel tools. In this research,OpenMPis a betterchoice
thanMPI to parallelizethe approximatefactorizationADI method. Sincethe straightforward
parallelADI algorithmneedsglobal dataat eachsub-step,the sharedmemoryenvironmentis
chosenaccordinglyto realizetheparallelimplementation.Dueto its simplicity andflexibility,
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printf("please input the array size:");
scanf("%d", &n);
array = (float *)malloc(sizeof(float)*n);
printf("please input the whole array:");
for (i=0; i<n; i++)
scanf("%f", &array[i]);
sum = 0.0;
#pragma omp parallel for private(i) \
shared(n, array) reduction(+: sum)
for (i=0; i<n; i++)
sum += array[i];
printf("the summation is: %f", sum);
}
Figure4.8: OpenMPparallelprogramto computearraysum
OpenMPis thebestchoiceto implementthestraightforwardparallelADI algorithmin theshared
memoryenvironment.Theincrementalfeatureof OpenMPallows developersto parallelizethe
sequentialprogramsavailable with the leastamountof changes. The ADI methodcontains
plentyof independentnestedloops,whicharetheparallelregionsfor theprogrammersto apply
OpenMPdirectiveswithoutchangingdatastructuresor flow controlsin thesequentialcode.
Because of the popularity of distributed memory computing environment [68],
parallelizationusing MPI with relatively complicated(not straightforward) but still efficient
ADI parallelalgorithm[32] remainsanoptionaltopic in thefutureresearch.Actually, OpenMP
caneven work togetherwith MPI, becausecurrentparallelcomputingenvironmentsareoften
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/* MPI parallel program to compute array sum */
#include <stdio.h>
#include "mpi.h"
void main(int argc, char *argv[]){
int i, n, rank, nprocs;





printf("please input the array size:");
scanf("%d", &n);
array = (float *)malloc(sizeof(float)*n);
printf("please input the whole array:");
for (i=0; i<n; i++)
scanf("%f", &array[i]);
}













Figure4.9: MPI parallelprogramto computearraysum
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composedof distributed computingnodes,eachof which containsmultiple processorswith
sharedmemory architecture. In conclusion, OpenMP is favored in this researchdue to




implementationin the sharedmemoryenvironment. The key in the OpenMPparallelization
is to identify the most computationalintensive and independentloops, and determineshared
or privatevariablesin the sequentialcode. To evaluatethe scalabilityof the parallelcode,we
calculatespeedupsby dividing theexecutiontime for solvingagivenproblemon oneprocessor
by theexecutiontimesonmultiple processors.

























Figure4.10:Speedupcurvesusingafixedgrid of ;;xk;;xk;; with differentnumberof time
steps1, 2, and4. It is clearthatincreasingthenumberof time stepsdoesnotaffect
thespeedup.
Figure4.10shows thespeedupcurvesobtainedusinganSGI Origin2000parallelcomputer
with 8 processors.Thegrid sizeis ;;;;z;; . Threecasesarereportedusing1, 2, and4
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Figure4.11:Speedupcurvesusingdifferentgridswith thesamenumberof timesteps.It is clear
thatincreasingthesizeof thegrid alsoincreasethespeedup.
time stepsrespectively. It is clearfrom thefigurethatrunningmoretime stepsdoesnot change
thespeedupcurve. This is not surprisingsincetheparallelizationwasdonewithin a time step.
The measuredspeedupis very closeto the ideal speedup,which indicatesthat the algorithm
discussedhereis very scalable.
Figure4.11shows thespeedupcurvesobtainedon the samecomputerusingdifferentgrid
sizes,i.e. ]]h] , ;;; , and ;;h;;;; . Four timestepsareusedin all
cases.It is clearfrom thefigurethatthespeedupimprovesasthegrid sizeincreases.This is due




movement in soils outside laboratories. The numerical solution experimentsand parallel
performanceexperimentsweretakenandanalyzedin ChapterII andIV. This chapteranalyzes
several transportandretentionscenariosusingwebinterfaces,andaddressestheadvantagesof
web-basedsystemintegration. The JNI-basedclient-sideone-dimensionalMRTM simulation
systemis demonstratedfirst, and then the J2EE-basedthree-dimensionalMRTM enterprise
simulation.
5.1 One-dimensionalMRTM Experiments
To demonstratethe JNI-basedweb interface on a hypothetical one-dimensionalsoil
contaminationproblem, the following scenariowas analyzed. A contaminant-freesoil layer
of 25  depth,having a volumetricmoisturecontentof 0.4 ] and1.25 ] bulk
density, receiveda loadof adilutedcontaminant  during20consecutive hours.Thedispersion
coefficient of waterin thesoil wasestimatedto be1 ¡A¢¤£ .
The compound-soilinteraction was investigatedin the laboratory [4, 5] revealing the
following setof parameters:¥6¦ = 1.0    (distribution coefficient), §Z¨© = 0.75(Freundlich
parameter),¥ª = 0.10 ¢«£­¬ ª (forward kinetic reactionrate), ¥ ¡ = 0.10 ¢¤£­¬ ª (backward kinetic
reactionrate), ® = 0.5 (non-linearkinetic parameter),¥  = 0.10 ¢«£­¬ ª (forwardkinetic reaction
rate), ¥6¯ = 0.01 ¢¤£ ¬ ª (backwardkinetic reactionrate), ° = 0.5 (non-linearkinetic parameter),
¥± = 0.01 ¢¤£²¬ ª (forwardkinetic reactionrate), ¥6³ = 0.1 ¢«£­¬ ª (backwardkinetic reactionrate),
¥²´ = 0.001(irreversiblereactionrate).
The objective was to determinewhich combinationsof soluteconcentration(input pulse)
andwaterflux will provide thelowestconcentrationsafter10 hoursof contaminantapplication
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Figure5.1: Solute irreversible sorbedin the soil. (a) Model estimationsof the maximum
amountsof soluteirreversibly sorbedin the soil after 10 hoursof a 20-hourinput
pulseof contaminant,underseveralcombinationsof input pulseconcentrationsand
waterfluxes.(b) After a totalof 100hours(80additionalhoursof waterapplication)
themaximumamountsremainat thesamevalues.
andafteronehundredhoursof washingthesoil with wateralone(thetotal 100hrs includethe
initial 10hrsof applicationof thecontaminant).Sincetheconcentrationsthroughthesoil profile
will bedifferent,only themaximumconcentrationsareto bemonitored.Thelocationin thesoil
profile (of thosepeakconcentrations)wasalsorequired.Theinput pulseconcentrationsvalues
will be:5, 10,15,20and25 µ¶·]¸ , combinedwith thefollowing waterflux values:1, 2, 3, 4, 5
¹ µS·Aº«» , giving a totalof 25scenarios.
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 summarize the results provided by the web-basedsimulation
environment.Thesetwo chartsresultedfrom post-processingof thenumericalresultsdisplayed
by the interfacein the form of concentration-depthcurves. The resultscorrespondingto the
solute irreversibly sorbedin the soil showed that the maximumconcentrationswere always
locatedat the top of thesoil profile anddecreasedalmostlinearly to negligible amountsat the
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Figure5.2: Maximumconcentrationsin solution. (a) After 10 hoursof the20-hourinput pulse
themaximumconcentrationsof thedissolved solutein soil arealmostequalto the
concentrationsof the input pulse. (b) Solutionconcentrationsafter 100 hoursare
lower than0.3 ¼½«¾]¿ regardlessof the input pulseconcentration.For waterfluxes
greaterthan3 À¼S¾AÁ«Â , themaximumconcentrationsarelower than0.1 ¼½¾]¿ for all
theinput pulseconcentrations.
bottomof thesoil layer. Themaximumconcentrationsof soluteirreversibly sorbedin thesoil
for all the scenarios,after 10 and100 hours,areshown in Figure5.1. The figuresshow that
thesoluteis uniformly sorbedthroughtheexperiment.Washingdown thesoil would not bean
effective remediationmeasure.Theconcentrationsof sorbedsolute,however, arelower than0.2
¼½¾AÃ²½ in all cases.
Peakconcentrationsof the solute in solution were estimatedto be locatedat the top of
the soil profile after 10 hoursof contaminantapplication. Thosevaluesdecreasedsmoothly
up to negligible amountsat the bottom of the profile. For all the scenariosanalyzed,the
maximumconcentrationsafter10 hours(Figure5.2 a) werealmostidenticalto the input pulse
concentrations.After 100 hundredhours,the peakconcentrationswereestimatedto be at the
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bottomof the soil profile, with the top sectionsbeingalmostcontaminant-free.Figure5.2 b
shows thatfor highwaterfluxes(3 to 5) themaximumconcentrationsarelower than0.1 ÄÅÆ]Ç ,
regardlessof theinputpulseconcentration.
To summarize,the one-dimensionalMRTM model estimatesthat a soil layer, with the
physicaland chemicalconditionsspecifiedby the input datagiven here,will uniformly and
irreversibly retain contaminantX in amountslower than 0.2 ÄÅÆAÈ²Å , regardlessof the input
pulseconcentration(rangingfrom 5 to 25 ÄÅÆ]Ç ). Similarly, after80 additionalhoursof water
flowing throughthesoil, waterfluxeshigherthan3 ÉÄSÆAÊ«Ë resultin concentrationslower than
0.1 ÄÅ«Æ]Ç exiting at thebottomof thesoil layer.
The JNI-based simulation system efficiently allows the reuse of legacy code and
computationalkernelswrittenin Fortranor C throughaJava/Cinterfacethatincludesweb-based
SwingfeaturesandJNI. Theuseof a C-Fortraninterfaceto build a shared(or dynamic)library
andovercomeJNI’s inability of usingFortrancodedirectly is alsoprovento besuccessful.
Thealmostinstantaneousvisualizationprovidedby thewebinterfaceresultedin anefficient
and easyanalysisof a hypotheticalsoil contaminationproblem. This simulation systemis
moreappropriatefor fastexplorationof scenarios,andprovidesnumericaloutput(alongwith
visualizationwith the Java interface) for more detailedanalysis. Web-basedfeaturesenable
usersto observe chemicalreactionresultsfollowing changesin variousparametersandto easily
identify trendsandpatternsfrom computationalsimulation.
5.2 Thr ee-dimensionalMRTM Verification
Since laboratoryexperimentsare difficult to implement for three-dimensionalchemical
transportandretention,this researchcomparesthethree-dimensionalMRTM numericalresults
with theone-dimensionalMRTM numericalresults,soasto verify thecorrectnessof theMRTM
modelextensionto thethree-dimensionaldomain.To createcomparableresults,a nominalcase
wasanalyzedin whichall spatialandtemporalvariablesandparametersaresetto arangeof 0 to
1. Thisnormalizationstepprovidesmeansto compareresultsavoiding thedimensionalanalysis
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that is usually involved. To perform the comparison,the contaminantconcentration(solute)-
depthcurvesareplottedin theverticaldirectionfor thefollowing two scenarios.
5.2.1 Case1
A nominalcontaminant-freesoil layerof 1 ÌÍ depth,having a volumetricmoisturecontent
of 0.4 ÌÍÎKÏ]ÌÍÎ and1.25 ÐÏ]ÌÍÎ bulk density, receivedaloadof adilutedcontaminantÑ during
1 hour. Thedispersioncoefficient in theverticaldirectionwasestimatedto be0.01 ÌÍÒÏAÓ«Ô , and
thewaterflux 1 ÌÍSÏAÓ«Ô .
The following set of compound-soilinteractionparameterswere used: ÕÖ = 1.0 ÌÍÎÏÐ
(distribution coefficient), ×ZØÙ = 1.1 (Freundlichparameter),ÕÚ = 0.01 Ó«Ô­Û Ú (forwardkinetic
reactionrate), Õ Ò = 0.02 Ó«Ô Û Ú (backward kinetic reactionrate), Ü = 1.3 (non-linearkinetic
parameter),Õ Î = 0.01 Ó«Ô Û Ú (forward kinetic reactionrate), Õ6Ý = 0.02 Ó¤Ô Û Ú (backward kinetic
reactionrate), Þ = 1.2(non-linearkinetic parameter),Õ6ß = 0.01 Ó«Ô­Û Ú (forwardkinetic reaction
rate), Õ6à = 0.02 Ó«Ô­Û Ú (backwardkinetic reactionrate), Õá = 0.005(irreversiblereactionrate).
Figures5.3, 5.5, 5.7, 5.9, 5.11,and5.13 show the six-phaseresultsgeneratedby the 1-D
MRTM modelfor tenconsecutive timesteps(with timeincrement0.1 Ó¤Ô ). Theone-dimensional
computationalgridsare â;ãAä in spaceand ã;åAä;ä in timedomain.Figures5.4,5.6,5.8,5.10,5.12,
and5.14show thesix-phaseresultsgeneratedby the3-D MRTM modelfor tenconsecutive time
steps.Thecomputationalgridsare æKäèçOæKäèçSéAä in spaceand ãAä in time.
As shown in Figure5.3, the one-dimensionalMRTM modelpredictsthat the contaminant
concentrationin the soil solutionis almostnull at a nominaldepthof 0.1 after onetime step.
After ten time steps,thecontaminantconcentrationalmostdisappearsat 0.8 of nominaldepth.
The concentration-depth valuesthroughthe soil profile, for all time-steps,decreasesmoothly
from 1.0 (at the top soil layer) to zero. The curves areof sigmoidalshapemeaningthat the
fastestconcentrationdepletionoccursat themiddlesoil layers.Themodelpredictsthat thetop
soil layerswill besaturatedwith thecontaminantfor time-steps4 to 10from 0 to 0.5of nominal
depth.Eventhefirst threetimestepsshow saturationatsmallerportionsof topsoil layers.
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Figure5.3: Concentration-depthcurvesfor 1D MRTM case1.

































Figure5.4: Concentration-depthcurvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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Figure5.5: Solute-depth(Se)curvesfor 1D MRTM case1.
































Figure5.6: Solute-depth(Se)curvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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Figure5.7: Solute-depth(S1)curvesfor 1D MRTM case1.


























Figure5.8: Solute-depth(S1)curvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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Figure5.9: Solute-depth(S2)curvesfor 1D MRTM case1.


























Figure5.10:Solute-depth(S2)curvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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Figure5.11:Solute-depth(S3)curvesfor 1D MRTM case1.


























Figure5.12:Solute-depth(S3)curvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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Figure5.13:Solute-depth(Sirr) curvesfor 1D MRTM case1.
































Figure5.14:Solute-depth(Sirr) curvesfor 3D MRTM case1.
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As shown in Figure 5.4 of the three-dimensionalMRTM simulation, the contaminant
concentrationdepletiondoesnot occurup to 0.2 of nominaldepthafter 1 time-step.After ten
time-steps,thecontaminantconcentrationdisappearsat around0.8of nominaldepth.For most
of thetime-steps,theconcentration-depth curve is of asigmoidalshapebut theslopeof thelinear
portionof thecurve (correspondingto themiddlesoil layers)is lessstrongthantheslopeof the
1-D MRTM simulation. This meansthat the3-D MRTM estimatesthat the middle soil layers
are lessefficient in retainingthe contaminant,hencethe soil solutioncarriesthe contaminant
further down the soil depth. The first threecurves areof an exponentialshapemeaningthat
themiddlesoil layers,initially devoid of any solutepresence,arevery efficient in retainingthe
contaminant.This efficiency decreasesastime goeson. Thetop layersshow that, in almostall
cases,maximumconcentrationin the soil solutiondoesnot reachtotal saturation.The model
predictsthat thosesoil top layerswill only bepartially saturatedwith thecontaminantafter the
third time-step(greaterthan90 % saturation)from 0 to 0.3of nominaldepth.
The 3-D model usesrathercoarsecomputationalgrids than the 1-D model, in order to
decreasethecomputations.However, the resultsfrom bothmodelsstill seemto be consistent,
andreflect the accuracy of the 3-D model. The concentrationsestimatedby the 3-D MRTM
seemto reflectbettertheactualphenomenasinceit shows that immediatesaturationof the top
soil layersdoesnot occur (this would occuronly if flow anddispersionin the top horizontal
planeswouldhave unrealistichighvalues).
5.2.2 Case2
Another numericalsimulationcomparisonis take to reveal how the kinetic reactionrate,
dispersioncoefficient, andbulk densitywill affect thechemicaltransportandretention,with a
differentsetof parameters.
Thenominalcontaminant-freesoil layerof 1 ùú depth,having avolumetricmoisturecontent
of 0.4 ùúûü]ùúû and1.1 ýü]ùúû bulk density, receiveda loadof adilutedcontaminantþ during
1 hour. Thedispersioncoefficient in theverticaldirectionwasestimatedto be0.1 ùúÿü  , and
thewaterflux 1 ùúSü  .
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The following set of compound-soilinteractionparameterswas used:  = 3.0 
	
(distribution coefficient),  = 1.1 (Freundlichparameter), = 0.1   (forward kinetic
reactionrate),  = 0.2   (backward kinetic reactionrate),  = 1.3 (non-linearkinetic
parameter),  = 0.02 
 (forward kinetic reactionrate),  = 0.04   (backward kinetic
reactionrate),  = 1.2(non-linearkinetic parameter), = 0.02    (forwardkinetic reaction
rate),  = 0.04   (backwardkinetic reactionrate), ! = 0.01(irreversiblereactionrate).
Figures5.15,5.17,5.19,5.21,5.23,and5.25show thesix-phaseresultsgeneratedby the1-D
MRTM modelfor tenconsecutive timesteps(with timeincrement0.1  ). Theone-dimensional
computationalgridsare "$#% in spaceand #$&%$% in time domain.Figures5.16,5.18,5.20,5.22,
5.24,and5.26show thesix-phaseresultsgeneratedby the3-D MRTM modelfor tenconsecutive
timesteps.Thecomputationalgridsare '(%*)+'(%*)-,% in spaceand #% in time.
Case2 increasesthedispersioncoefficient from 0.01 
	   to 0.1 .	   , anddecreases
thebulk densityfrom 1.25 /0
	 to 1.1 /0
	 . As shown in Figures5.15(1-D) and5.16(3-
D), theconcentration-depthvaluesthroughthesoil profile, for all time-steps,decreasesmoothly
from topsoil layerto bottom.Thecurveshave morelinearshapetendency thanthosein Case1.
Thereis lesssaturationat top layersthanCase1 too. Thesephenomenacanbeexplainedby the
effectsof strongdispersionandloosesoil densityproperties.
Case2 also increasesthe kinetic reactionrates,andcausesmuchstrongerretentionsthan
Case1. Theretentiontrendsarereflectedfrom Figures5.19,5.21,5.23,5.25for 1-D cases,and
Figures5.20, 5.22, 5.24, 5.26 for 3-D cases.Similarly to Case1, the 3-D modelusesrather
coarsecomputationalgrids than the 1-D model, in order to decreasethe computations.The
resultsfrom bothmodelsstill seemto beconsistent,andreflecttheaccuracy of the3-D model.
5.3 Contaminant Tracewith Thr ee-dimensionalMRTM Simulation
Oneof the immediateapplicabilitiesof the three-dimensionalMRTM modelis to simulate
advection and dispersionof contaminantsin soil columnswith low permeabilityand strong
retentionmechanisms.In thosecasesthe contaminantwould not be expectedto travel to the
lowestlayersof thesoil profilevery soon.Whenthetracecompoundis hazardous(e.g.,aheavy
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Figure5.15:Concentration-depthcurvesfor 1D MRTM case2.

































Figure5.16:Concentration-depthcurvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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Figure5.17:Solute-depth(Se)curvesfor 1D MRTM case2.






























Figure5.18:Solute-depth(Se)curvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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Figure5.19:Solute-depth(S1)curvesfor 1D MRTM case2.


























Figure5.20:Solute-depth(S1)curvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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Figure5.21:Solute-depth(S2)curvesfor 1D MRTM case2.


























Figure5.22:Solute-depth(S2)curvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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Figure5.23:Solute-depth(S3)curvesfor 1D MRTM case2.


























Figure5.24:Solute-depth(S3)curvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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Figure5.25:Solute-depth(Sirr) curvesfor 1D MRTM case2.
































Figure5.26:Solute-depth(Sirr) curvesfor 3D MRTM case2.
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metal suchas mercury), it is also necessaryto monitor the spatialdistribution and amounts
of very low concentrations.The current3D-MRTM visualizationprovides a efficient means




chemicalson thesurfaceof theearth).Thesecondsimulationconsistsof a linearly distributed
contaminantload(line source)over thetopsurfaceof asoil column.Line sourcesarecommonly
usedin groundwatercontaminationproblems[70]. Additionally, a two-pointsourcesimulation
is includedfor purposesof comparison.
The contaminantchosenfor this applicationis a tracecompoundsuchas mercury(Hg).
TheEnvironmentalProtectionagency [71] setstheCriteriaMaximumConcentration(CMC) for
mercuryin freshwaterat 1.4 <>=?0@ , andtheCriterionContinuousConcentration(CCC)at 0.77
<>=/?0@ . Given the threetypesof contaminantsourcesavailable in 3D-MRTM, this application
seeksto know how different the threedimensionaldistribution of the contaminant(in the soil
solution)wouldbefor eachof thoseinputsources.
In all simulations,the columnconsistsof a contaminant-freesoil of 1 A
B depth,having a
volumetricmoisturecontentof 0.4 A
BCD?0A.BC anda bulk densityof 1.25 =/?0A
BC . It receivesa
loadof 1BE=/?0@ (i.e.,1000 <>=/?0@ ) of Hg in solutionduring1 hour. Thedispersioncoefficient of
theaqueoussolutionin thesoil is isotropicandestimatedto be 0.01 A
BF?GH in all directions.
TheDarcy flux ( A.B?GH ) is anisotropicwith: IDJ = 0.0 A
B?GH , I(K = 0.0 A
B?GH , IDL = 0.05 A
B?GH
for symmetricconcentrationdistribution on XY cuttingplanes,and I(J = 0.1 A
B?GH , IDK = 0.15
A
B?GH , IL = 0.1 A
B?GH for asymmetricconcentrationdistribution on XY cuttingplanes.
The compound-soilinteractionis reflectedin the following parameters:MN = 1.0 A
B C ?=
(distribution coefficient), OQPSR = 1.1 (Freundlichparameter),M/T = 0.01 GHU T (forwardkinetic
reactionrate), M F = 0.02 GHU
T (backward kinetic reactionrate), V = 1.2 (non-linearkinetic
parameter),M C = 0.01 GHU
T (forward kinetic reactionrate), MW = 0.02 GHU T (backward kinetic
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reactionrate), X = 1.3(non-linearkinetic parameter),YZ = 0.01 [\]_^ (forwardkinetic reaction
rate), Y` = 0.02 [\ ]_^ (backwardkinetic reactionrate), Y!a = 0.005(irreversiblereactionrate).
Thespatialsizeof thegrid usedfor all simulationswas b$c*dQb$c*dQb$c , andthetime domain
is divided into 10 steps. Cutting (sliding) planesfrom number0 to 22 in threedirectionsare
usedby the model to show the spatialdistribution of the concentrationin shadesof gray (the
maximumconcentrationcorrespondsto black). Additionally, themodelprovidesthemaximum
concentrationvaluesandthepositionof theplanein X (transverseplane),Y (longitudinalplane)
or Z (horizontalplane)directions.X-directionis thedirectionof thearrow thatpointsto theright
of thereader. Y-directionis thedirectionof thearrow thatpointsto thereaderin thehorizontal
plane.Z-directionis thedirectionof thearrow thatpointsdownwards.
The three-dimensionaldistribution of thecontaminantconcentrationfor thepoint sourceis
shown in Figures5.27to5.38usingcuttingplanesin differentdirections.At thetop(Figures5.27
to 5.29),themaximumconcentrationis clearlyequalto theinput sourceconcentration( egfEhi0j
Hg). Two setsof anisotropicadvectioncoefficientsareappliedwith the samesetof isotropic
dispersioncoefficients. Figures5.30 to 5.32 show that the concentrationloadsaredistributed
symmetricallyaroundthepointsource,becausetheadvectionin X andY directionsaresetnull.
Figures5.33to 5.38show thattheconcentrationloadsmovesmoothlyfrom thecenterto corner,
dueto theeffect from advectionin X andY directions.Themaximumconcentrationat cutting
plane6 in Z directionat time step2 (0.0009fEh/i0j in Figure5.35)is below theCCM andCCC
criteriafor Hg,which is 0.0014fEh/i0j (1.4 k>h/i0j ). While themaximumconcentrationatcutting
plane21 in Y directionat time step10 (0.0043 fEh/i0j in Figure5.37) is above bothCCM and
CCCcriteria.
Thetransportassociatedwith a line sourceof contaminantis alsostudiedfor thesamedata
set (anisotropicmedia, isotropic dispersion). Figures5.39 to 5.50 provide numericaldetails
of thesimulation(maximumconcentrationvalue),andshow thethree-dimensionalcontaminant
distributionwith differentcuttingplanesin threedirections.At thetop(Figures5.39to 5.41),the
maximumconcentrationis clearlyequalto theinputsourceconcentration( egfEh/i0j Hg). Figures
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Figure5.27:Pointsource:max1 lEm/n0o , time step1, cuttingplane11(X).
Figure5.28:Pointsource:max1 lEm/n0o , time step1, cuttingplane11(Y).
Figure5.29:Pointsource:max1 lEm/n0o , time step1, cuttingplane0 (Z).
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Figure5.30:Pointsource:max0.0015pEq/r0s , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (X).
Figure5.31:Pointsource:max0.0015pEq/r0s , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (Y).
Figure5.32:Pointsource:max0.0032pEq/r0s , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (Z).
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Figure5.33:Pointsource:max0.0002tEu/v0w , time step3, cuttingplane8 (X).
Figure5.34:Pointsource:max0.0001tEu/v0w , time step3, cuttingplane6 (Y).






Figure5.39:Line source:max1 |E}/~0 , timestep1, cuttingplane11 (X).
Figure5.40:Line source:max1 |E}/~0 , time step1, cuttingplane5 (Y).
Figure5.41:Line source:max1 |E}/~0 , timestep1, cuttingplane0 (Z).
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Figure5.42:Line source:max0.0088E/0 , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (X).
Figure5.43:Line source:max0.2359E/0 , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (Y).
Figure5.44:Line source:max0.0181E/0 , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (Z).
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Figure5.45:Line source:max0.0003E/0 , timestep2, cuttingplane17 (X).
Figure5.46:Line source:max0.1783E/0 , timestep2, cuttingplane8 (Y).
Figure5.47:Line source:max0.0014E/0 , timestep2, cuttingplane5 (Z).
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Figure5.48:Line source:max0.0156E/0 , time step10,cuttingplane19 (X).
Figure5.49:Line source:max0.2483E/0 , timestep10,cuttingplane8 (Y).
Figure5.50:Line source:max0.0015E/0 , time step10,cuttingplane11 (Z).
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5.42 to 5.44 show that the concentrationloadsare distributed symmetricallyaroundthe line
source,becausetheadvectionin X andY directionsaresetnull. Figures5.45to 5.50show that
theconcentrationloadsmovesmoothlyfrom thecenterto right, dueto theeffect from advection
in X andY directions.Themigrationof thecontaminantconcentrationfor the line sourcehas
a wider distribution in the horizontal(Z) andtransversal(X) cutting planes.The contaminant
concentrationjustmeetstheCCM andCCCcriteriaat cuttingplane5 in Z directionat timestep
2 (0.0014E/0 in Figure5.47),while violatesbothcriteriaat cuttingplane11 in Z directionat
time step10 (0.0015E0 in Figure5.50).This meansthat thesolutehastraveleddeeperinto
thesoil.
The simulation results for the two-point source(Figures5.51 to 5.62), with the same
anisotropicmedia and isotropic dispersion,are similar to the one-pointsourcecasein the
longitudinal and horizontalcutting planes. At the top (Figures5.51 to 5.53), the maximum
concentrationis clearly equal to the input sourceconcentration( gE0 Hg). Figures5.54
to 5.56 show that the concentrationloadsaredistributed symmetricallyaroundthe two point
sources,becausetheadvectionin X andY directionsaresetnull. Figures5.57to 5.62show that
theconcentrationloadsmovesmoothlyfromthecentertocorner, dueto theeffectfromadvection
in X andY directions.Themigrationof thecontaminantconcentrationfor thetwo-pointsources
alsoshows awider distribution thantheone-pointcase.
5.4 Thr ee-dimensionalMRTM Simulation for Macro-porosity Soil Applications
The3D-MRTM modelis alsomodifiedaccordingto thealgorithmdetailedin [72], soasto
estimatethetransportof contaminantsin soilsthatpresentmacro-porosity, i.e.,conduitsthatare
dueto cracksin thesoil continuumthatpromotespreferentialflow throughthesoil. It is a first
approachfor modelingchemicalspeciestransportdueto non-uniformflow andtransport,and
demonstratestheadvantagesof the three-dimensionalMRTM modelover theone-dimensional
model.
In orderto comparetheresults,theexperimentsfor chemicaltransportin soilswith macro-
porosityfollow thesimilarscenarioin Section5.4.Thecontaminantchosenfor thisapplicationis
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Figure5.51:Two-pointsource:max1 E/0 , time step1, cuttingplane11(X).
Figure5.52:Two-pointsource:max1 E/0 , timestep1, cuttingplane5 (Y).
Figure5.53:Two-pointsource:max1 E/0 , timestep1, cuttingplane0 (Z).
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Figure5.54:Two-pointsource:max0.0016E0 , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (X).
Figure5.55:Two-pointsource:max0.0012E/0 , timestep10,cuttingplane11(Y).
Figure5.56:Two-pointsource:max0.0032E0 , timestep10,cuttingplane6 (Z).
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Figure5.57:Two-pointsource:max0.0001E0 , timestep2, cuttingplane17 (X).
Figure5.58:Two-pointsource:max0.0056E/0 , time step2, cuttingplane8 (Y).
Figure5.59:Two-pointsource:max0.0004E/0 , time step2, cuttingplane5 (Z).
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Figure5.60:Two-pointsource:max0.0023E/0  , timestep10,cuttingplane19(X).
Figure5.61:Two-pointsource:max0.0263E0  , timestep10,cuttingplane8 (Y).
Figure5.62:Two-pointsource:max0.0002E/0  , timestep10,cuttingplane11(Z).
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mercury(Hg), andline-sourcecontaminantloadis appliedon thetopsurfaceof thesoil column.
The columnconsistsof a contaminant-freesoil of 1 ¡
¢ depth,having a volumetricmoisture
contentof 0.4 ¡
¢£¤0¡
¢£ anda bulk densityof 1.25 ¥/¤0¡
¢£ . It receives a load of 1¢E¥/¤0¦ of
Hg in solutionduring 1 hour. The dispersioncoefficient of the aqueoussolutionin the soil is
anisotropic: §¨ = 0.01 ¡
¢©D¤ª« , §¬ = 0.01 ¡
¢©¤ª« , and §®­ = 0.05 ¡.¢©D¤ª« . TheDarcy flux
( ¡
¢¤ª« ) is alsoanisotropic:̄ ¨ = 0.1 ¡.¢¤ª« , ¯ ¬ = 0.15 ¡
¢¤ª« , ¯ ­ = 0.1 ¡
¢¤ª« . Theanisotropic
dispersionandconvectioncoefficientswill causeasymmetricconcentrationdistribution on the
resultcuttingplanesin differentdirections.
Figure5.63:Conduitsin thesoil column.
Themacro-porouspropertyareshown in Figure5.63with theconduitsdueto thecracksin
soils. Thecompound-soilinteractionis reflectedin the following parameters:°± = 1.0 ¡
¢£²¥
(distribution coefficient), ³Q´Sµ = 1.1 (Freundlichparameter),°/¶ = 0.01 ª«· ¶ (forwardkinetic
reactionrate), ° © = 0.02 ª«·
¶ (backward kinetic reactionrate), ¸ = 1.2 (non-linearkinetic
parameter),° £ = 0.01 ª« ·
¶ (forward kinetic reactionrate), °¹ = 0.02 ª« · ¶ (backward kinetic
reactionrate), º = 1.3(non-linearkinetic parameter),°» = 0.01 ª«· ¶ (forwardkinetic reaction
rate), °¼ = 0.02 ª«· ¶ (backwardkinetic reactionrate), °!½ = 0.005(irreversiblereactionrate).
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Figure5.64:Macro-porosity:max0.0013¾E¿À0Á , time step2, cuttingplane17(X).
Figure5.65:Macro-porosity:max0.5381¾E¿/À0Á , time step2, cuttingplane7 (Y).
Figure5.66:Macro-porosity:max0.0037¾E¿/À0Á , time step2, cuttingplane5 (Z).
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Figure5.67:Macro-porosity:max0.0625ÂEÃ/Ä0Å , timestep10,cuttingplane17(X).
Figure5.68:Macro-porosity:max0.8167ÂEÃÄ0Å , time step10,cuttingplane6 (Y).
Figure5.69:Macro-porosity:max0.0072ÂEÃÄ0Å , timestep10,cuttingplane8 (Z).
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Thespatialsizeof thegrid usedfor all simulationswas Æ$ÇÉÈ®Æ$ÇÊÈÆ$Ç , andthetimedomainis
dividedinto10steps.Cutting(sliding)planesfrom number0 to 22in threedirectionsareusedby
themodelto show thespatialdistribution of theconcentrationin shadesof gray(themaximum
concentrationcorrespondsto black).The3D modelprovidesthemaximumconcentrationvalues
and the positionof the planein X (transverseplane),Y (longitudinalplane)or Z (horizontal
plane)directions.Figures5.64to 5.69show themigrationof contaminantin a soil with macro-
porosityin two differenttime steps.Notice thedifferencewith Figures5.45to 5.50in Section
5.4 correspondingto a homogeneousoil. The contaminanttravels fasterthroughthe macro-
poresin the soil profile, and the movementis asymmetricdue to the anisotropicdispersion
and convection coefficients. The 3D-MRTM model considersboth diffusion and convection
effects in the chemicaltransportprocess,andimproves the diffusion model for macro-porous
soilsdetailedin [72].
In conclusion,the resultsprovided by 3D-MRTM areconsistentwith thenumericaloutput
of 1D-MRTM, sincetheconcentration-depthcurvesareshown to besimilar for thenominaltest
casethat is independentof temporalandspatialscalesin Section5.2. Besidesthe numerical
output that the model generates,the visualizationcomponentof the model gives an almost
instantaneouslook into the spatialdistribution of the contaminant.This visualizationis made
by sliding threeplanes(horizontal, longitudinal and transversal)acrossthe whole simulation
domain. The visualizationof the concentrationsis scaledfrom 0.0 to the maximumvaluesso
that the traceconcentrationscan be easily visualized. The numericalvalueof the maximum
concentrationis alsooutput in the visualizationwindow, togetherwith the currentpositionof
thevisualizingplane.The3-D visualizationis shown to beveryusefulfor identifying theextent
and severity of the soil contaminationdue to the tracecompoundload underthreedifferent
typesof input load distribution (point, line, and two-point sources). The quantificationand
visualizationcould be usedfor remediationpurposes.Modelsof fewer dimensionsmight not
provide comparableinformationespeciallyon thespatialdistribution of thecontaminant.
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The integrated web-basedsystemgreatly reducesthe time usedby traditional ways to
calculateandvisualizethe simulationresults. The databasemanagementsystemalsopersists
thepreviouscomputationalresultdatafor futurecomparison.Whenthereis aneedto repeatedly
run simulationandview results,theweb-basedenvironmentcanshow greatadvantagesto save
time, sincethe usersdon’t needto switch betweencomputationalprogramsandvisualization
programs.Theweb-basedvisualizationandcomputationaljob managementsystemintegration
providesa flexible andsmoothaccessto theremotehigh performancecomputingresources.
CHAPTERVI
CONCLUSION
A three-dimensionalmulti-reaction transport model (MRTM) is developed in this
dissertationto simulatethe chemicalretentionand transportin groundwater and soil. This
simulationprovidesanalternative wayto tracecontaminantmovementoutsidelaboratories.The




The web-basedvisualization component of the simulation system gives an almost
instantaneouslook into the spatial distribution of the contaminant,and is very useful for
identifying the extent andseverity of the soil contaminationdue to the tracecompoundload
underdifferenttypesof input loaddistribution.
The 3-D MRTM web-basedsimulation systemsets up a generic framework for high
performancecomputing applications using the J2EE enterprise technologies. Platform
independence,web accessibility, andmulti-tiered architectureprovide a thin front-endto the
back-endhigh performancecomputing resources. Given accessto the Internet, userscan
createandexecutetheir own computingjobsusingadequatecomputationalresourcesanywhere
anytime, even from a laptoppersonalcomputer. The web tier andbusinesstier, often called
middle-tiertogether, have theresponsibilityto allocatecomputingresourcesandmanageresult
data.As thesystemgrows, themulti-tier designalsohastheadvantageto allocateprogramming
tasksmoreefficiently to differentpeoplewith differentskills.
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